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TCSC, Dean �xcha�ge Id� Senate Drops Yearly Credit Limits 
Co:��!!sho� �•�!�f� Fleisher Fights Unlimited Credits 
· In. its mast -·exctting · meeting · will be installed "very ·soon". 
of·. the•. semester, 'YCSC , ex� On a mote ·positive note,':the 
dlanged··· � ·with · Dean • Ba� · Alumni · have donated sixteen 
con and ·•. discussed.. some · im> ·hundred do11ars to Y'CSC for 
i>ortant · issues. furniture,. and the money will 

For the • fir.st' time this ·year be· put to good use. 
Vice•president • Jack Schaclino� ·. Vice-president' Schachnow an
opened a . YC.SC . meeting. The nouriced that there is. a possi
routines of ·having Council mem- bility that students· will be en
,bers approve the minutes of the couraged to get involved in the 
previous meeting and listening admissions process at YU, spe
to a student senator's report cifically in interviewing pros
were presided over by Mr. pective freshmen and in speak
Schachnow. At that point, Presi- ing to high schools about YU. 
dent Eisenberg arrived with the :Amidst a good deal of con
Dean and took control of the troversy and argument, the 
meeting. , · Riflery Club, in which some 
The highlight of the meeting people have shown interest, was 

was the· exchange of ideas be- approved officially as a · club 
tween Dr. Bacon and Council but was not awarded any extra 
members. President Eisenberg funds. 
directed the discussion by cov- Weary from a very long meet
ering many of the most im- ing, Council members agreed to 
portant points himself. Dr. Ba- adjourn until next term. 

By RICKY EISENBERG 
Debate on yearly credit maxi-. mums and summer session credit 

•allawarices dominated the . Yes
hiva. C.Ollege Senate meetings of 
December 19 and December 26. 
In · both nieetings the · same 
points were made, and after the 
debate the Senate voted to re
move in its entirety the 43 

. credit per year Umit that is 
-currently in effect for YC stu
dents. 

The discussion ,began on Dec. 
19 when Student Senator Robert 
Kantowitz presented a proposal 
sponsored •by Student Senators 
Adler, Hirsch, Kantowitz and 
Mansdorf. The major points of 
the proposal included .Jifting the 
yearly limit of 43 credits, 
though keeping the seventeen 
rand half credit limit per term. 
The proposal -also would have 

allowed YC students . with a 
3.4 index or·better.who had tak
en at least 12 credits:both in the 

· fall .,and spring semesters of that 
year to take up to 12 credits in 
the summer session. 

R:abbi Hecht of th.e YC Poli
tical Science Department cailled 
the proposal "eminently reason
able" but · expressed the fear 
that, if adopted, the proposal 
would aJlow mooy students to 
get around the four yea:r YC 
residency requi.rerrient. "The· bas
ic difficulty now for a· student 
to get out in three years," he 
-said, "is the 43 credit per term 
l imit. With the proposal it's not 
much of a problem." 

Divine Right 
Discounting. Dr. Hecht's fears, 

Dean. Bacon explained that• even 
,with the proposal, only good 
students would ,be able to gra-

con•, got his chance, too, when 
he asked Council a question of 
!his own. 

He wanted . to know theh' 
vjews on the co-op program. 
There was a vociferous but· 
unified respo� from -Council 
meittbers ,arid: students present, 
who said that . co.:Op stud.ents 
lower ·the quality of classes, 
The hnplication seemed to be 
that many students. and faculty 
members want to see the co-op 
prognam either ended· or modi
fieq. ·However, to iiind out all the 
students' views; a poll was 
taken on December 19 concern

Levine Places First In Festival Of Oral Interpretation 
Participant And ·spectator Alike Deems It Successful 

ing the co-op program, 
The .results of the poll, just 

recently tabulated would seem 
to ·. indicate that for the most 
part, the student body agrees 
with their representatives. 

After Dr. Bacon - left, Council 
turned to its own business. In 
spite of the fact that the term 
is almost over, no television set 
•has as yet been installed in 
·Rubin Hall even t>hough Presi
dent Eisenberg has been prom-

By· ROBERT BLASS ! ·••Notes F1�n1. the Ut�derground". · 
Having· never attended an Another _.of Dostoevsky's works, 

Oral Interpretation Festival one "The Idiot", is indicative of the 
might have expected to sit type of person ·he was, and was 
through an •hour and a half adeptly portrayed by Aiex. 
Day.;;Dreaming Festival with the Michael Burr, whose amusing 
steady soporific drone of the presentation, "Jaberivocky", by 
contestants . providing soothing Lewis C-arrol had earned him a 
background musre. However, all finalist position, asked the audi
the first time spectators at the ence to close their eyes · and 
festival were shocked beyond be- thus feel the full effect of the 
lief when the first of the ten amusing play on words and vo
finalists Alexander Birman, sud- cabulary. In a warm voice, Mi
denly lapsed from a normal ap- chael demonstrated the powerful 
pea.ranee and speaking tone into 
a series of convulsive coughs 
and sporadic insane groaning. 
When the spectators ,bowed their 
heads in emba.Tassed silence their 
eyes caught the program sheet. 
It didn't take long to realize 
that Alex was portraying, with 
great emotion, the main char
acter from Feodor !Dostoevsky's 

Lota/ 1199 Reteives Wage 
·Hike Over Next Two· Years 

By DANIEL BLUM 

scribed a woman . i1('Ha�1- Chap
in's "Burning Herself", Paul 

1Fr'iedrnan selected ,for presenta
tion an excerpt from his own 
upcoming novel "An Ideal End". 
Tension rose in Room 501 as 
Paul breathlessly dramatized 
man, .alone in a forest, hunting 
for a ruthless murderer and a 
killer bear. · 

St_uart ·Kessler demonstrated 
the power of · charisma in his 
selection "The Piper Pipes", by 
Robert Browning. It told of 

Paul llfillman 

The union membership of Lo
cal 1199 have ratified the re
cently negotiated two-year labor 
·settlement with the Negotiating 
Committee of Yeshiva University. 

dollars per week, effective re
troactively to July 1, 1974, plus 
an additional five dollars per 
week, effective January 1, 1975. 
In the second contract year, they 
will receive a wage increase of 
ten dollars per week; effective 
July 1, 1975, plus an . additional 
five dollars per week, effective 
January 1, 1976. 

Ho1,et;u1 par�ipants and attentive listeaers. 

In a memorandum of · agree
ment between Local 1199 (the 
local union of the National 
Union of Hospit�l and Health 
Oare Employees) and Yeshiva 

· University, the University agreed 
to increases to be paid over a 
two-year span covering the three 
,areas of wages, minimum sal
aries, and fringe benefits for all 
employees of the bargaining 
unit.· 

According to the terms of the 
agreement, service and mainten
ance employees at the Uptown 
Center in Washington Heights 
will 1·eceive, in the fh'st contract 
year, a ,wage increase of ten 

Fund Raisers 
In short, all employees of tlie 

bargaining unit will be reooiv-. 
ing a net wage increase, over 
a two-year period, of thirty dol
lars per week. Professional fund 
raisers, who .were not included 
in the bargaining unit,· will be 
receiving a net w,age increase 
of forty-five dollars per week 
over the same time period. 

In the area of minimum sal
aries, the settlement oails for 
an facrease of· twenty-five dol

(Oontinued on Page 6, Col, 4) 

effect sounds and consonants 
have on the ear. 

Set To Muslo 
Alie Chames did the popular 

"American Pie" by Don McLean, 
the singer. In a melancholy tone 
Abe dramatized this poem of 
despair of the late nineteen 
sixties, This prompted Dr. Taub
er, Senior Professor of Speech 
and· Drama, to remark after the 
presentation that he foresees 
the possibility of having certain 
works set to music beginning 
next year. 

Scott Feld, in a whimsical 
voice and with a far away 
thoughtful look in his eyes, de-

course, of the Pied Piper, who 
like today's politician is able to 
lead a pack of rats to their 
deaths. Daniel Levine quoting 
from "The Dy,bbuk" by S. Anspy, 
played the part of Channan, the 
young and brilliant scholar who, 
in grief over his loss of his 
beloved to another man, a situa
tion stemming from a previous 
promise, explores the fascinating 
world of mysticism, 

Tho OhCJSeJI • • . Orphan 
Chaim Pot.ok's "The Chosen", 

was the subject of Jay Nein
stein's presentation, Jay played 
the part of Rabbi Sanders, who 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 

duate YC in three yc.ars. Stat .. 
. ing that he ·always has a pre. 
rogative in decisions dealing 
with individual students that "no 
one can give to me, no one 
can tlake away from me, II Dean 
Bacon . iasked for the deletion 
of the clause included. in the 
proposal allowing him to per• 
mit students lacking either a 
3.4 index or 12 credits eacn 
semester that year to alsa take 
up to 12 credits during the 
summer session. 

Professor Silverman, registsar 
of Yeshiva University, and Doc• 
tor Levine, Yeshiva College Eco• 
nomics Department, both spoke 
of the "Hlogical inconsistency'' 
in the proposal. Under the 
terms of the proposal, poor stu• 
dents who need to make UP, 
credits in the summer would 
lbe restricted, while .good stu
dents who do not really need 
aqditiona1 credits would be 
allowed to take more. 

Doctor Fleisher, ,senior profes
sor of the YC English Depart• 
ment, campaigned against allow• 
ing 'students to take· many · sum• 
mer· credits. Stating that · "in• 
tellectuM life is meaningless 
without other kinds of living,'• 
Doctor Fleisher said .that sum• 
mers should .be spent with wral.ks 
in parks,. visits to museums, ex• 
cavations on ,aroheological ex• 
peditions, and mountain climb
ing trips. Expressing concern 
that .a student might spend the 
first twenty yea.rs of his life 
doing nothing •but studying, Dr. 
Fleisher said he -was "horrified 
at the notion of all this study• 
ing." 

The December 26 Senate 
meeting featured elaboration on 
the points made at the earlier 
meeting. Ra,bbi Mil'ler, YU Vioo• 
iPresident for Student Affairs;, 
�iterated previously stated fea1�s 
that the proposal could ,allow 
students to ,get around the re
sidency requirements. Dean B'.l• 
con worried that griaduate 
schools would not look :kindly 
upon students who were allowed 
t.o take up to 56 credits each 
year .(35 during the fall and . 
spring terms, nine, for example, 
from CLEP examinations, and 
twelve from summer sessions], 

(Continued on Pa,ge 6, Col. 1) 

Aead•ie Group 
Meets; Discuss 
Chem. Program 

By MARC HOROWITZ 
On Thursday, December 19, 

the Academic Priorities and Re
source Allocations Committee, 
which helps determine the fis• 
cal policy at Yeshiva University, 
met to discuss the Chemistry; 
department. 

:Dr. Martin Pomerantz, chair• 
man· of the Chemistry depart
ment, asked the committee for 
increased funds for his new pro• 
gram for the department. He 
said that the Chemistry depart• 
ment should build an aggressive, 

(Continued on Page 1, Col. 1J; 



Final Review 
With Finals Period commencing in but . 

a few days, there has been. a great deal 
of conc�rn and confusion on the part of 
some students regarding marking proce
dures and students' rights of reyiewing 
their final examinations. THE COMMEN
TATOR notes the following basic . rules for ,. 
the benefit of those teachers who have both 
eyes and ears, but chose to· neither see nor 
hear what elsewhere is common practice. 

Ye·shiva College• rules nowhere declare 
student's marks dependent on attenda'.rice. 
Whatever harm a student may cause him
self by missing classes Wt1l inevitably· af
fect his final examinations, and his· exami
nation, together with Jhe midterm, p�per, 
or whatever other assignments have .been 
given, should almie determine tfie student's 
grade. 
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College , Senate and Dean Bacon to amend 
the college requirements to allow non-sci
ence maijors to fulfill their science require
ment with any two semesters 6f !Iiforma
tion Science courses. These interesting and 
pertinent courses, which include actual op
eration of the computer as a "lab," would 
theh take their place beside physics, bi
ology, and chemistry as full-fledged science 
cours-e�, which would fuifill the· require
ment, as do the other sciences. , 

.Allowing the-s·e- Mtftses· to· fiilfilt the re-

Moreover, school rules specify that a 
student's final examinations must be avail
able for his perusal, and N.Y. State law 
demands that a student's final examina
tions be made available to- him for a-- period 
of up to six weeks following, their marking. 
Right or wrong; our society is grade ori:

ented. A final examination. is far too impor
tant to rot in some instructor's desk 
drawer. 

SHELDON· PAI.GON RAl!Hil;EL AHARON 
A1rslstant to the Editor-In-Chief Business Manager 

. :-quirem.eilt woutd . be_ .a. spe'cial; l>ooJi! to: the 
non-science major. Th� choice. of informa
tion science courses, most of which need 
�ot. b�· taken in any parfic'ula:r sequence, 
and the great flexibility in arranging indi
vidual computer time make these\ ideal 
courses. Students taking these courses a-1so 
come into contact with science maijors, 
graduate students, and professors -who are 
u�iri.g !he: .. computer facilities for applied 
mathematics and research probl�ms. Final
ly, iJ1formation science will be functionally 
useful to the non-science major in his ca
ie•er, especially if it be in economifos, sta
tistics, psycho1ogy, or accounting, . 

Ih vi�w of the above, THE C©MMEN;.
T.A:TOR wishes to make a few suggestions 
for Senate congider.ation. All' in�term 
examinations shouldi be, retutned to 1Jhe·,stu.; 
<lent for a one week period, after wliich 
those instru:ctors: who so desire could ne
eall the test papers; itls to· final examin:a.,. 
ti'ons, these sh-ould be left on fHe in the 
Dean's office for a specified period. There
after, th'e- tests might be filed in· accordance 
with present sch'Ool procedures. To avoid 
any overlba"d at the office, students wm be 
urged to refrain f.rom- reviewing their. tests, 
if they feel their marks are satisfactory. 
By having all tests distributed or on file, 
110 student need fear antagonizing ali hi
structor. through repea,ted reque-sts to see 
his fi1ial examination. Tests wm not be mis� 
placed, or forgotten, or simply "fnrown 
out," as they have been in tne past, much 
to student dismay. 
. . Tnese warnin'gs and suggestions ha-ve 

b"een made in a spirit of coope:r!l-tion with 
the' faculty and administration. We are con
fident that they sha-re our concern for the 
be.st interests of the student, and will show 
the p11oper re-spect fur his academic rights. 
However, in th-e event that these rights are 
11'ot respected,· and an instructor should 
withhold test papers from his students, 
THE COM-M•ENTAT0R will not similarly 
withhold the name of that particular in
structor; H one student can not see his, 
final examination, all students will know 
who is to blame. 
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Net A Stimce? 
With the growth of modern science and 

the concurrent e�pnnsion of t-ech'nology, 
there has arisen an entire new branch of 
the scien;pes, . naniely that of electronic tech
nology: The tremendous importance of this 
�ield is apparent to every:one, and it has 
taken its place as a fun'da1nental part of 
modern society. 

The significance of this new branch of 
science is r.eflected1 in tlie sttess placed, in 
today's world, on electtonic devices and 
specifically in the scientific revolution . in 
which: fhe electronic computer has enabled 
man's knowledge a:nd abilities to soar and 
to progres;s . oy l.eaps and bounds. At Ye
shiva College, this field of study is the 
domain of the Information Science Depart
ment, which includes the study of colh
put-ers; tiheit structure, progr_amming, and 
applications. . 

In view of th}s, we urge the Yes·hiva 

Information science is here, both i'n the 
world and at Yeshiva College. 'J;'he time has 
come .to fully recogri'ize its importance. 

lest We· Forget 
The glaring absence, in the splling,. se,.. 

mE·ster, of Yeshiva's sole course dealing 
with the· subject of th� Holocaust is an 
undeniable· blunder. THE C0MM!ENTA
TOR is disheartened by the college's call
ous approach to the education of the · 
student · body on a subject. of such: great 
relevance; :By its omission- from the spring_ �i'. 
term's schedule of courses, the administra,- ��.J 
tion is implying the class's unimp@vtance 
while at the same time disreg�rding the 
•integral part its Jesson plays in the past 
and the future of our p€·ople. 

'.rhough Yeshiva rotates its schedule 
of history classes to provide maximum ex-.. 
posure to the gi,eatest number of coors.es. 
possible; THE C0.i"\fMENT.ATOR. ur.ges the 
administration to revkw . its • .scheduling 
policy and reinstate and maintain the , 
course for the student body. One can not ,  
over"'emphasize- the- -impo1tance of the sub
ject matter to the suvvival of . a peop]e 
whose- denial of past hor.rors has inevitably 
led to recurrent tragedies. To deny our 
past is to endanger our future. · 

"For, the new one it wiU. soon be· 
anci�nt history. Unrelated to today1s con
flicts and arguments. Without impaet on 
the aspirations a.nd actions of adolescents. 
eager to live and conquer the futur:e. The 
past inte1·ests .  them onlv to the extent that 
they can reject it. Auschwitz. Nev.eT Heard 

· of it. " Elie Wiesel. 

Ed·itor II 
NEw·s IN B.RIEF 

colleague, I can assure you that 
The article on the Student 

Council meeting of December 
16, ih the Dec. 19 issue of 
COMlVJ!ENTATOR mentioned the 
problem facing the Psychology 
Department of • va-rious import
ant psychology journals not be• 
jng reordered by the Pollack . 
Library. I am ·happy to report 
that the matter 'has been re
solved. The Library has decided 
to reorder all o,f the ,psychology 
journals under question. 

Plea&<? permit me, as the 
Yeshiva College Alumni Associa
tion representative to the Sen
ate, to briefly react to three 
Columns in THE COMMENTA
TOR. 

at least a majority of the stu
dent senators have regularly 
served their constituency with 
concern, fordhought, foresight, 
and distinction. Indeed, this 
year's student delegation seems 

DON.4LD G. DEITCH, a librarian for sixteen years, has been 
nmned acting University Director of Libraries. He <will a:lso continue 
HS head librarLan of the Pollack Undergraduate Library, a post 
he was named to last year. Mr. Deitch had been assistant head of 
the Catalog Depar.tment of Hunter College, administmtive assistant 
of the director of libraries ,at Ohio State University, and has held 
posts at the Flint · (Michigan) Public Library and New Rochelle 
Public Library. Mr. Deitch halds a Bachelor of Music - degree from 
Florida $tate University, an M.A. in muskoJogy from N.Y.U., and 
an ::\I.S. in library science from Columbia 

In ,addition, there seems to 
Jhave been a misunderstanding. 
Dr. Adler, Chairman of the 
Yeshiva College Psychology De
partment, never specifically said 
that the cancellation of the 
journals without consulting with 
him first constituted a "slap in 
the face" to him. This was an 
observation made by me at the 
Student Council Meeting after 
my di.scussion of the matter 
with Dr. Adler. 

Thank you. 

�...... . , Israel S, Wnhrman, '75 

Firstly, in ?our editorial (At
tention : FacultS1 ) in the Decem
ber 19 issue you unforgivably 
neglected to mention the con
�ribu tion of the College Alumni 
in producing much of that 
"carefully considered legislation'• 
of the Senate. 

In the same edition, Ricky 
Eisenberg, in a personal column, 
berated and attacked his fellow 
student senators for their sup
posed inability to function prop
erly within that deliberative 
body, I have not seen eye-to
eye with them <>n many pro
posals, even. as Mr. Eisenberg 
and· others have questioned their 
stance on the residency reforms. 
However, I fully. challenge his 
charge that they have "failings" 
which are "a great disservice 
.to the student body," As their 

t:) be ,among the best prepared 
of any, Veterans of last year's '-' * * 
Senate, Messrs. Wandel, and SOME SIX HUNDRED PERSONS.were on hand at the Waldorf 
Weinstein, especially deserve an fo1· YU's forty-sixth Annual Chanukah Dinner, honoring Mayor 
apology for their primary in- Albraham D. Be•ame. Gove1•nor-€1ect Hugh Carey delivered the main 

terest at all times •has been the address, stating that "The courage of the Maccabees commemorated 
welfare of the student body, by the lighting of the menorah symbolizes the fight against prejudice, 
whom they have admirably rep- · blin<l unreason; and unsolved obstacles." He also said that YU's 
resented. It was l!O surprise that · · scientists, teachers, and leaders "have enriched our national ltfe 
t-he other Senate members far , .beyond the bollders of this state." 
unanimously elected them Chair- .. 
man and Vice Cha•irman re
spectively, 

. Pr�sident Belkin, Charles H. Silver, • honorary -dinner chairm�n, 
:Moll.Ii�: B. Abram, chairman, YU Board of Governors o,f the Graduate 
&:hools,. dinner chairman, and Max J. Etra, chairman of YU's Board . A'haron A'haron Chaviv, Mr. 

Eisenberg's news report on the 
Senate . in the December 6 issue 
was muoh more factual. An in
adver.tant omission, however, has 
proven · to be personally em
,barrassing. (Could it ,be that 
some of yom• readers are a little 
too cynical? ) I consider the 
adoption of my constitutional 
(Continued on Page 6, Oot, 3) 

. of 'rrustees, were the other speakers. Cantor Joseph Malovany of 
the Fifth Avenue Synagogue led the traditional candle lighting 
ceremony, and Rabbi William Hersko\\ritz of the Greystone Jewish 
Center in Yonkers, president of the Rabbinic .Mumni, deliv�red the 
invocation. Many outstanding civic and government leaders were 
present. Mr. Silver, who has had a distinguished career in Jewi.sh 
and public life, was presented a gift menorah i n  recognition of his 

· fo.vt�five years a chairman of the dinners, and President Belltin 
paid tribute to him for his set"Vice to 'YU and the Jewish communitY..11 
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Senate Sense 

/ YU M us�um Highlight� 
.Chan-ukah, A:�thur Szyk . .. 

A recent visiteor to the YU the Art Department at Yeshiva 
museum wm notice that 'there University, noted, hc,wever, that 
have been some changes made'. "Szyk was certainly a ·  fine illu
'f.here are · two new .exhiibits on . mi_nator and definitely an excel-

·----------------- � .By . .  ,ROBERlr .:H;Ai."i-TO.W�TZ ---------..J 

Last week, a friend of . mine 
asked me what the · Yesh(va 
·college Senate was . (liscu�ing st 
present .As I . expl,ained at 
length .what the Senate . , had 
been discussing •and what I 
thought would be the next top
sics · of. · discussion; my .friend;, who 
.ihad been listening patiently, in
terrupted .,politely and asked me 
.what chance .anytlJing brought 
up by students had of possibly 
b�ing ·passed. He v.iewed . the 
Senate as a puppet , 01·ganiza
tion ·dominated .,by the ,faculty 
and Dean Bacon, most of 
:;whose members were sw:orn to 
.vote as . a group . against any 
student proposal.• He further-. as
serted that the . ]faculty As
sembly . was • ,the safety valve 
designed to -automatically veto 
,any student proposal that had 
by some quirk of fate been 
passed in · the Senate. His con
clusion was obviously that · the 
students of · Yeshiva College 
would never -have any voice in 
:the University until the · Senate 
were fully under student con-

;Audio•Visaal ·Tdlllll(das 
dly, 11lU&Y.r-� 

When you're •dying ,of- -boredom 
·In •:the -middle -Of. a hydrocarbon 
dlain, .. yo�_'mi�:J�gins to.· :Jloat 
around ,thinking . of Jast,, S.atur. 
day night, . which is . gc>ne, . . and 
the coming Siaturday · night, 
,vhich isn't here yet. Then you 
snap .yourself -out of . it, .and 
you'.-re •back in ,your ongo book. 

trol and had the ultimate This would reduce the percent
power of decision. age of faculty Senators from 

, .1 · waa,,,ae�!l88 .. to !NIYdillO.Cked • 'fo�ty _P�r-ce�t, a ·disproporti_on
by -my. f�en(\' . eJJttr . , $titalle ately h1gh figure, to one-third. 
I•,,hope , ,ti.h�t 

8
.mP8t.

e��
t& . 

,.; .. �tudent . representation wo�ld 
_llot ,t;11,a.c'11,be · . to ;,tliis . ilack lit . stt1y at s1�,:the s�me one�1lh1rd. 
-taith in. the .l ..it• .t·, .. _ · • The remammg third would be . . ' · · lt1,• unacy .of· ..., · d . . t t' d th I .offi(lild ,p��y�roaking :body . of �- mm1s ra 10n an · e .a umnus. 
Yeshlv College I l d hi · .Although the -0hange 1s by no a · m ee • 8 d "'t' 't Id 1 · · total ·dJ t...:..... f f It d · means ra� 1c, 1 cou . e mun-. s ,_,. o actt y an . ad- . . h .h m11n,8t ti d fi Ii ate t e c ance -of a -bloc vote · •r� re. on an · rm be ef In 
· their pe . 1 b k of any group to defeat a pro-. rvnsiv? mora an · posal, and it would also elim-•r11picy and · dubious sincerity are • t · · , d · 
not the consensus of students l

t
n
h
a e a

t
�y one . group s e ge m 

t "' hi I . e .VO mg. 
a! ies va .Col ege. His unshak- M d 1 able trust in all stude"'1ts• mo- 1·

· 
.dY . .  sec

t
on

l 
1,ro

l
1iosa is R;1

f
o1·e 

. . . , · · . un llDlen .n am mo1·e ar-tlves 1s also qmte nawe. Stud- hi ,.,1 F It A t ft b . reac ng. .a. 1e •.acu y . ssem-en s cun o en e as selfish In ·..,1 f v hi' c lJ h th l d . h l . t .. ,., y . A> ,..es va o ege as e r es1res as e c aims he I th t •t � · t be fit others to -be. Yet, there is a. 
8 iown . a · 1 may 1·10 · 
to exerCJSe the v:eto. granted it ·slgnlfica-nt portion of the stml- . over 1,rl)posnls . passed . by · the ct1t body that has begun to Se�1ate. At recent .  Faculty As-

.despair ·of e\\el'. . . seeing. any_ good sembly meetings, . Seniite J>rofrom the . Senate. The Senate 1,08llls . , .ha.ve . been .vetoed by 11 . seell)s to , : have Jost a meu8UI1e 
. oCits respoo,ta,bility in �e ey.es 
. of some s�ents. 

-As a Senator, I am · familiar 
with the actual workings of the 
Senate, such as . our frequent 
·student caucusses, and realize 
why students are frustrated by 
much of what has •happened 
·with Senate business this year. 
Bloc voting is engaged ·in on 
Jhe part of .. all gro11ps in the 
Se)late. Lobby4'g is used by 

•

0s��ators eager ,to . pass their 
:own . .  prQposals. , .-Idealistic pro
·:posais must . .  be watered, ,.down 
by. such considerations as .their 
:tjlwi�s, of passing .as, they are. 
I. will not discuss. ary lndividual 
.cases. T·his in not the place ; 
the news pages of THE COM-

bare . . two-thir1ls margin .of the 
. m:juinnm1 Faculty ,Assembly 
.. quorum. �e . fate . of . . �rl�us 
-S�nate . bu!liness was , ,entrusted 
to .. . elg)J.teen . ;[<'acuity _A!:!se_1)1bly 
.. 111embers, .. while . the . grea,t IWl" 
,Jority

. 
,o( ,the .fa�ty :i,lldiff,;'l'ent

ly chose, not to att�nd .• ht1, ,1;11eet
Jngs. 

" .Because so . few fac.ulty m�m
bers take these meetings . , seri
ously, anyone determined en
,ough - to . _block Senate .action 
may ,pack the particular . ..meet
ing at which, that action .comes 
,up . with . ;those of. like persua
sion. • In . tttuth, those .many 
teachers who will ,have stayed 
-awa:y will have done so .out :of 

(.Continued .on Pa,ge 6, Col. 1) 

.dis-play in the .museum; the lent cartoonist .but I wouldn't 
Chanukah and .. Ar,thur Szyk ex- vate him ·among the ,top Jewish 
hioits. T.HE COMMENTATOR artists 9f our ·.time." 
interv.iewed Miss · Dalia · Tawil, . Why was Szyk .selected out of 
museum cu�ator, . . to e)Gplore .,the all Jewi�h , imtists? !Vliss Tawil 

.reasons ,behind ,th.ese . e�positions eJ!:�ained that . . a major . 09ntro

. and their signifiaance _to the versy is !brewing ,as .to what 
¥eshiva ·student and the ,Jewish Je'!v.ish .art ,is. ''This man· ·. was 
community. an artist who welded his artistic 

"The Chanukah ex.hibit is par-
. 
talents to .th� ca4se and strug

tioularJy timely. 'This demonstra- . gle of his people. Arthur _Szyk 
tion w:m shoiw ,the artistic .vari- identifies his major works ·with 
ety of those ancient days and Jewish tradition and history as 
the iconography that -is used . applied . to Jewish religion." 
on Ohanukah in the .decorations 
of the menorah" said . Miss Ta
wil. One suoh example is •a 
menorah with the figure of Ju
dith holding the head of Oli
,phanus the Ty.rant. , This has 
specific relevance to the holiday. 
On . display are chan,,ukiot from 
such . diverse places as . . Italy, 
Germany, Austria, and Poland . 
These menorahs were fashioned 
.by various artists throughout 
the centuries. 

Secioml Exhibit 
The second, and major, ex

hibit is that of Arthur Szyk 
(pronounced Shick) the · Jewish 
•artist-Hluminator. Szyk was born 
in Poland in 189�, where , his 
career began at an early age. 
He died in America in 1951. His 
,works gained praise as a result 
-ef his anchoring himself, to the 
.Jewish tvadition in his ;painting 
and -thereby . . cultivating .a ,.deep 
.national sentiment., , B1blical · fig
•ur.es, Jewish , jcanography . .  and 
.Hebrew script . . played a .prom
inent role in ,his art.· ·He used 
the figures and traditions .. of the 
past to . signify and embellish 
the present. 

.D1·. Chernowitz, Chairman of 

Divers Sources 
The exhibits were obtained 

•from several source'>. Part of 
Szyk's ,wo.rks were gotten 

. through a ·bequest, .from �h.arles 
Frost as a · part of the muse
um's holiday servi!!es . which in
·cludes Chanukah, Passove11, Pu
rim, Rosh Hashana, Simchat To
rah and . Succot. A great part 
was received on loan fr.:;m the 

. daughter of Arthur Szyk. ·The 
rest of the artist's . works and 
the menorahs some .of which YU 
owns, . w:ere given to , the . museum 
from •the Stern and Je.sselsons 
family collections, 

l'f,he first · gallery -as. one en
ters the museum was built spe
cifically for mova,ble exh}bits. 
�he museum . . plans .to have two 
or three . more •exhLbits .. this year. 
The . Szyk . display will ,stay in 
,-showcase untiol. ·F'ebnuary. 

Miss TiawJI ,claims ::that.so far 
attendance to the . . exposition has 

· tbeen. very . high. The .eJllplanation 
•is due to the recent trend. to 
.return to illumination. in art and 
Szyk's works, .deal explicitly and 

.fascinatingly with this art form. 
(Continued 011r Page 5, Col-. 2) 

But before you kno,v it, your 
mind is on . some fascinating 
-topic, and . your eyes begin to 
•wander out the window, , and 
.there, 0111 the side of Pollack 
Library, you see the Roadrunner 
falling from what looks lik� the 
fiDth floor . to about the thlrd 
floor. No, .your mind hasn't 
snapped., .After all, it'� .. not finais 
week yet, but something c1·azy 
jg happen'.iug. Someone is show
ing a ·"Looney Tunes" cartoon 
on the side of·Pollack! Suddenly, 
everyone in- the .dorm . is going 
t,razy , .and pE!O;Ple are . running 
from one room to another, trying 
to get some J,Otmd efl:ects by 
"Beep�Beeping" ·out the window. 

•ME�1'ATOR, h�ve , trElated, :this . •'• . . . . . Bits-and t,ieces I l l  --------------------
,sUbJect .. at . length . .. Nor -�:do ·. I r-- · .. · ·· · · ·· 

· After eight hect.ir; minutes, . the 
show is over, but the show is 
such . a success, the idea is so 
crazy, that everyone is shouting, 
"More, more !" You're t!>O dis
(racted to go back to ,studying, 
so you wait im_pat-iently to see 
if .here . will be anoher showing, 
You didn't really expect, it, . but 
there it came, another showing. 
This t:ime, it was made mot'P. 
exciting by the arrival of a 
police car that slowed down anrl 
wawhed the movie for a couple 
of seconds. Their night hadn't 
been too exciting either. 
· · JJy .12:30, -the action, w.as., o�'er, 
· when -the czartoon was. snown fo1· 
a, . thi,:-d tii:ne. 

Back . to. your \ desk. you . .  go., 
strangling :on .an-isobutyl•alanene, 
and ,your mind begins to . work 
again, not . on : or.ganlc . c;hemist.ry, 
ibut on. a ·great irlea. W)lY don't 
they show all their movies on 
-the side of the library and pipe · 

1 
d:he sound tlu·ough WYUR? 

:cl;loose . to,. paint .. a< rosy, fu.turis- .. 
tic· :''.artist'!:i concep,tion" _of wllat ( 
:the ,_Senate cQuld be.- There .are, 
.. though t:wo .practical .proposi
tions I •, would ,like,, to offer. 

. Recently· YC. was , .fortun�te to 
h�ve a .· . deJTionstra. tion of . the 

. ,airt . . of .:, 11on�ve,i,al . . ce>�mll,llica
. , ,tion . .  If . you missed it, .;this 
c<>uld , ,,be : ,l;ie�l,ISe . �e ., §P,Onsor, 
YCSC, did not realize that this 

. . detnonstration would -be held at 
Hs , µi_ost recent mE!eting. · Had 

r1he . •  �te , :at ,_ . ,pr.�sent . is ·· 

�p_o�d.,o'f . :�gh� ..Jllflultl: mem- · 
bers, . .  _. i,lx . . ii,tu4�jats, .·, five . .. �min-
1,�a.�ors, ;��d .9.ne..,repI'.lllil�n�tive 
oC the-. :Xe�b�:va. pollege , A1w.1mi 
A,�o,[ii,ati!)n;r �he . ti1ne,,�ayJ11we 
a.I."rlV"d . ,.{or , a : .fee���µati!)n . . �of 

�lµs ...• �nre, ·; a .. , r!3.Jl�nt. "to 

gjve q,liJle . .  »�e)1t .-.Sena.�o.rs,.Jhe 
.JMre. ,�qµa\ .v,!)Jce ,on ,:1ihe . . S!,l�te 
,1�01· .,! the students deserve . .  
. I would Hke to see fal'Ulty 

membership . trimmed .to six. 

EMC WSSW Oller Joint 
Soda/ •;.Work BA�MA ·Pla1's 

By i,AVID. SH��R 
How many ,Umes in the past 

year did J;>roject Ezra app�ar in 
THE CO.l\iU\IBNTATOR? ,When 
did you last . ,hear abottt the 
Association of . Jewish. Anti-�ov-
11i;ty ,Workers?.What about . . the 
Zionist Organization ... of . Amer
ica? Do you know about the 
jetwish Family Service or · ohel 
,Childre-n's Home? T!)e.se. names . 
l'epresent a wide spun of Jewish 
eommunal organizations which 
_provide 9ifferent services for 
J.ewish communities all over the 
world, AdditionaUy, they offer 
job Ol)pol'tunities for people . in- . 
terested in working as profes
sional social wo,;ker.;; . within 

Jewish . society. 
.• &�la1 i1'11i,1lers 

Young men who are dedicated 
.to T.Qrah shoµ1d C(i)nsk!er. a ca
.reer in social. work, according_ to 
:Dr, Stephen Donshik, .  PI."OfE!�sor 
or Social Work at the Wurz
weiler S·cryool of Social Wq:rk. 
Besides ha,yjng. the opportunity 
:to . _,help others, which in . i�self 
is the primary reason, one a)i;o 
acqtti.res a sense of . reiwa·rd as 
a result of participating in the 
improvement o'f the Jewish com
munity. Whether one decides to 
work in the US, Israel, or any
where else around the globe, l1e 
or she is participating in the 
{Continiied on Page 5, Col, 4). 

the Council known, they prob
ably would not have 1udvertised 
the meeting as a discussion with 
•Dean Bacon. 

. T,he Dean .begun . by n�moun
cing tho formation of a business 
�ajor .. � )1� ,1�eld, lp1 .�!>.11Jiin�tlon 
with Baruch College similar to 
the engineering 'PJ."Ogra'm 110\V . in 
el'fect with Columbia. The busi
ness major wo�d _ntteml YC 
foI· , �l�ree Y,ears �• tbnc, fin
ish his . _fourth . year full-timo at 
·Bamcl1, ai,d upon successful 
completion, . would . receh·c de
_grees from ho.th, l'C and Bnl'U<'h. 

. All present . oohed . -and . aahed . 
T,he .President (Larry) asked ,a 
probing question, : "How wvuld 
:this ,benefit YU?"  . The • Dean, 
u�daunted, replied that a _,busi
ness major would attract more 
. students to YC. "We have to 

. f,ace the . realities. People are 
not coming to YC because of 
business . . We would ;rather see 

. them -here . for three years 
�arnll'lg than not her·e. at ail." 

What the De1in dill_ _ .not say 
was equally . s�rtHng. Ile �id not 
ex1,lain why, . in . the Senate, the 
Administraticp Is violently op-

. posetl to 11, _relaxation . of �•c 
fo11r-yc11r 1·e.si1lcn.c:y. ��P�llflt, 

By l\iARK BRESLOW ----..J 
_yet hus gone nl1e11d u.nd institu
. te,1 a 11rogram · ,vbir.h, by de

.
fini

. tion, m1>r.y1s . the· �fuden� �S<;�.')MIS 

. !!te . .  four-year residency . require
ment 

. 
(imless one

. 
cou�t� 

. 
the 

)oil-time
. ·year ,at Ba-;�ch.}. He 

di1l not e�11Ial11 why . YC t·orces 
: i11e : �iberal Arts _.l\lajor ,  , _to be 
�ere ,_four years, if be does ,.not 
,.talrn . a y�ar ;aboa_rd or t�i:jl!Sl'er 
. in from another . institution o.f 
higher Jear1;ing, 

0

yet · :u;e· DOU· 

Li�ral Arts ,Major 'inust . re
main . (fitly three:· lUa,ybe u'm.t's 

; ,the . ,price _one pitys {or a 1)1.leral 
.arts e(l11cation. 

A ·neat escape for the . Admi11-
istra tion :would ,be to say .that 
the credit requirements •are met. 
However that does not explain 
why the Administration makes 
it extremely , difficult for its . 
ow� four:year student to. ,attain 

envugh -�radit to be able to 
,gJ,18duate early <13 c,redlt� maxi
mum per year . as . coun;te·d from 
July , to June or �epten;ioer . to 
August) . Suffice it to say, the 

' bean did not say. anything auout 
• • ·• • I 

-these questions. 
A while , later, tlw Dean 

Wkc1l -�bout tile topic� of the 
fuculty iissocintlo1�:' · Ho \rn�ned 

I , .: t •• • 1 . •  

(Contim<ecl on l',iae 4� Qol. 4J, 
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Neglected Orphans Cared For By Dr L ·Feldman· The Heart 
OHEL, A Child Guardian Agency . · · · . , · . · · 

By lWTOHELL SCHRANZ kind_. �ndividual�." T.here was n_o under the existing circum• Of Yesh iva s Classics Dept. 
Mention the words "unwanted spec1f1c parochial agency ded1- stances. "Our purpose is for : · .. ,: ·. ,  · • · · 

children", and "Jewi�h" is not cated to the ·eare of these chil- any Jewish J.iamily who wants · By WILUAM $TOCK 
· the first thing that comes to dren. "Although these agencies our service - we will take any . · In --the . short while that I 
mind. It was not until six years woul<1 provide the children with child who ds halachildy Jew- was a classics major, I frequent
ago that •a group of concerned adequate food and shelter, many ish," stated Rabbi Kaufman, . Iy :  encountered widely varying 
:11abbis and laymen alike realized of the abandoned would grow The children . at OHEL may opinions on· my · chosen course 
that unfortunately, tbut not ap- up in ,a sort of spiri�ual have been referred there by the · of ·study: 'tWhy bother with that 
parently, the terms were mdeed vacuum." Kashrut in most of courts, doctors, psychologists or -junk?" "What good is it", and 
tragically reiated. They respond• these ,places did not exist, and rabbis who have come into con- ''it's . so • hard". The . two best 
ed by founding OHEL. the atmosphere was not con- tact with the children ,and/or . Jines were, "You mean they of-

OHEL is the only professional ducive to any type of religious parents. In many cases there fer Latin and Greek here?" (de

child care ,agency under Ortho- observance. In some cases, ·or- may be no · natural surviving livered with appropriate incredu

dox Jewish ,auspices. Prior to thodox parents sacrificed the parents ; in other cases the child lity) and "What are you buck

its founding, the Jewish com- professional services their chil- might be the victim of parents ing for, the Priesthood ?" (A 

munity remained largely un- dren desperately ·needed and emotionally unequipped to raise certain rebbe in JSS loved this 

aware of the existence of Jew- kept them ,at home, where the a family or who may feel ·in• which made response difficult). 

ish orphans and unwanted chil- child's emotional or ·physical capable of dealing with a child 

dren. "Most of the social serv- problems would usually worsen. W:ho has a physical or psycho-

ice needs," Rabbi Lester Kauf- OREL thus began, in 1969, logical ihandicap;-
man, director of OREL states, as a response to this situation, '.An orphaned · child is usually 
"were taken care of by secular and today is prepared _to help the easil!St for the home to 
Jewish agencies, and by some in any way -necessary or proper deal with. Children under the 

Nazi Mass-Murderer Resides In U.S. 
·As INS Procrastinates In · The Case 

age of fourteen are placed in 
the Group Residence for Boys 
on 58th Street in Boro Park. 
Interestingly, because girls are 
easier to adopt, there is no need 
for a corresponding girls• dor-

By ALEX BIRMAN in 1970, the Society of Sur- mitory at this age level. Young 

. ,In all seriousness, however, 
YU .does offer Latin and Greek, 
and has, from the college's ori
gins in 1929. To top it off, it's 
offered by one of the best 
classicists in the world (all 17 
of them) , our own Dr. Louis 
Feldman. Even if you've never 
had him, if you've taken a final 
·in Furst 501 you've certainly 
heard his voice urging you to 
use the bathroom now, because 
there'll be no chance later. 

fought back. One is now a 
Rabbi, and above such things, 
but once when Dr. Feldman had 
a policy that all tes� '. could 
:be postponed until midnight of 
,that same day when they had 
to be slipped under his door in 
the Bronx, this student had a 
phony newspaper printed with 
the headline "F E L D M A N 
FORDED TO DRINK HEM
LOCK, ALL EXAMS CAN
CELED." 

Dr, Feldman's appearances at 
school have decreased in recent 
years, mainly because he has 
"eased off". · Today, a student 
will no longer be asked to trans
late from English into · Latin 
or Greek ; one bas a · whoie 
semester to learn the grammar 
as a freshman, (instead of six 
,weeks) and the course content 
has been lessened from approxi
mately fourteen pages of Greek 
a night to a mere four. In terms 
of past precedents that's prac
tically no challenge. 

Who is Boleslavs Maikovski? vivors of the Riga Ghetto children ·have a good chance of 
b f. d' h · But there's more to Dr Feld The students are not above 

Born in Rezekne in 1909, he was rought ,to national ,attention m mg t e1r way into a foster · · 
• the Captain in charge of the the Maikovski matter. The facts home. If he is not taken into man than that. He grew up in reproach however. In Dr. Feld-

second precinct of Rezekne concerning Maikovski were re- a family by -age fourteen, the Hartford' Conn. during the de- man's words they · are . either 

police. He was one of tlie mas- ported to the society tby Dr. child will be placed in either pression, __ and went to Trinity "very ·good, very bad or insane". 

terminds, organizers, and lead- Trudie Schnieder, of c.C.N.Y., the Boys' or Girls' Group Home College on scholarship, -and 1be- One student actually combined 

ers of the massacre of fifteen ,after a f.act ffnding mission in for Adolescents. At this point came its oruy valedictorLan ever all these rare qualities. He came 

th n· d w Ge h f d t' to wear a yarmulke. After receiv- to class in paJ·amas, demanded 
ousand civilitans, and directly ,.-,,1ga an est rmany. Dr. c ances or ,a op ion are great-

participated in the execution of Schnieder hopes to puiblish a Iy reduced since the teenager - ing a Ph.D . from Harvard, he hundreds of sentences in Latin 

these mass murders. He is book soon on the facts she is not so willing to surrender his taught in New England' and on which to practice, and upon 
, then in ups,tate New. York for' exha""ti'"g Dr Feldman's po s 

charged with shooting defense- found regarding the Riga Ghetto. mdependence, and people gen- ' ""' " · . wer 

l 11 h ·t t t d a few years, before arriving at of invention (a typical Feldman 
ess men and women; imple- :After t•he protests -at Mal. 

era Y are ' es1 an owar s tak- U ..... • 1 
y. in 1955, where he found a sentence-in-Latin-is "The tooth 

menting the Hitlerite racia.l pol- kov·sk_ i's home· i·n May, 1974 ,D�, mg ia young adu t into their h f 
· ....... homes. ome. o the soldier was smaller than 
icy, and murdering all the Jews Elizabeth Holtzman . (-D-Brook-
f Rez k d '  t · · · 

the naked elephant) F�ldman 
0 e ne IS rict five. He also :lyn) cl1.ar.ged · the iNS with "an · One thing · all cliildren at F�w . mi)lds have ever mas- agreed .to . render his lines into 
organized and · participated in ,appalling ... laxness and . super- ·OHEL from six and up have in

' . tered both Greek and Yiddish, , ··Latin • . Typically/ "'the 'average 
the "complete destruction" on ficiality" in their investigiations. common is the . fact . that they let · .alone achieved a synthesis ·· 
January 3rd a·nd 4th 1942 of , At ·and Dr F·e•runan· m · ' "Greeker" or "r",tinist•i JS' ·· ·a ve~ 

· ' ' · a news conference in· Wiash- attend yeshiva for a good part·· 
· •. re ams an ...a • ., 

!he vH!iag� of Aurdrini, burning ington she stated, "The INS of the day. Older residents may . authority on �ost anything hard �orker, has a· flair ·for the 
its forty-six houses and execut- investigation its administration also go to college or vocational . (e.�pecially ll

ellen
i
stic Judai

sm) . absurd, a . bizarre . nerv.�tis sys• 
.ing its _one �und� ninety-s_ix iand conduct, oan · only ,be de- school. Some boys even bloom He is also a fine -�it and pun- tem and a broken . ·biological 

. people, including fifty-one chil, scribed as haphazard uncoor� ster, frequently at a student's 

dren • . (Contiwued on Pa_ge 6, Ool. 1) So ·t d h clock (until you get the gram� 
· . . dinated, . a n d -unprofessional." expense. me s u ents ave 

mar, forget sleep): · · 1\<Iaikovski dame to ·this coun- Viarious members of the press 
try in 1951, as •a displaced per- ,including Chris Borgen of CBS 
son. In 1965, he was sentenced ,and Bob O'Brien of WNEW 
to_ death in a.bsenti,a by a Soviet have shown interest in the case'. 
tribunal. The u_s chose not to TV specials an4 interviews are 
honor . �he Soviet request for schedu'1ed on Maikovski and 
extradition. On January 31st, other Nazis in this country 
1967, an Open Letter signed •by 
nine hundred thirty-eight repre- Last September, the New 
sentatives of ,the Jewish popula- York members of the society 
tion of Latvia was sent to the 1and the Jewish Veterans of For
UN pleading .for justice. eign Wars joined in ,a protest in 

Hearings and investigations front of the INS office in New 
into this matter in this coun- York City. They handed INS 
try have continually been ob• officials petitions demanding 
structed and mishandled. (i.e. that deport•ation proceedings lbe 
The Maikovski file mysterfous- initiated in the Maikovski case. 
ly turned up in Detroit -where · 
it had been "misplaced" for six 
and one-hal f  years ! ! ) 

The 200 member organi21ation 
maintains communication with 
its na,t�onwide membership and 
pl,ans coordinated protests ,and 
political action. 

A. Paul Millman 

. TH� TRAFFIC LIGHT promised by the city Department of Traf
fio m early Fall has finally been installetl at the corner of Am
sterdam Avenue aml 186th Street. 

Still, the question remains, 
, Why Latin · and Greek? Why 
bother with languages that are 
no longer spoken? The typical 
answer is, to understand West
ern history, culture and lan
guage, a working knowledge of 
the sources is absolutely essen
tial. Anyone who has tried to 
"finagle" through J.S,S. by 
means o,f Soncino can testify 
that translations are inadequate 
for any purpose except for 
cramming. Classics can also be 
a delight in themselves. They 
offe1· the possibility of great 
company and perhaps, the dis
covery of a whole new world. 

Ri,ght now ,the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service con
·tinues to drag its feet on the 
Maikovski case. Even with eve 
witnesses, mounds of eviden�e, 
and a confession from _M-aikov
ski (given ,to INS offici,als in 
1966) ,  the depai·tment maintains 
it has not obtained 41clear, un
equivocal, .and convincing'' evi-

News Briefs .Speak N10 Evil 

dence. · 
Action 

On May 14, 1974, a small 
group of protestors assembled 
in :Mineola, 1Long Island, in front 
of the home of Boleslavs Mai
kovski. It was the first attempt 
by this group to ,bring the issue 
for former Nazi officials liv.ing 
in this country to the attention 
of the public, the media, and 
the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service. 

While the Department of Jus
tice has long fo11gotten the Mai
kovski oase, the survivors of 
the Riga Ghetto did not. Formed 

TEN YU FACULTY and administration members have been 
selected for inclusion in the 1974 edition of Outstamling Etlucators 
of America, Outstanding Eduoators of America is an ,annual awards 
program honoring distinguished men and women for their excep
tional service, schievements, and leadership in the field of education, 
Guidelines include an educator's talents in the classroom, contribu
tions to research, administrative abilities, civic service and pro
fessional recognition, 

T�ose selected are: The late Dr. Esther Appelberg, professor 
of social work, WSSW; Dr. Aaron H. Beckerman, associate professor 
of social work, WSSW; Sam Hartstein, director of public relations; 
Dr, Seymour Lainoff, professor of English, YC; Dr. Leo Landman, 
associate professor of Jewish history and secretary of the Faculty 
Executive Committee, BRGS; Dr. Louis Levitt, associate professor 
Of social work, WSSW: Dr. Irving Linn, Abraham Wouk Family 
.Professor in English, YC; Dr. Walter Orenstein, instructor in Bible, 
TIW; Dr. Paul Raccah,. professor of physics and director of the 
Maxwell R. Maybaum Institute of Material Sciences and Quantum 
iElectronlcs, BGSS; and Dr. Sheldon E, Socol, vice-president for 
business affairs. 

(Continued from. Page 3, Col. 5) 

Council that the real losers, if 
tl1e Union ( nnd did he stress 
that wor11) would be the stu
tlents (What else is new?) . He 
mentionetl that the tenured full
time faculty in tl1e highest pay 
scale are among the highest paid, 
"They get $23,500 plus pension 
·und benefits." 

·· 

The President, not having an
other probing quostion, opened 
questioning from the floor. An 
Editor of COMMENTATOR 
tasked what the lowest ,pay 
scale was for tenured full-time 
professors. The Dean .answered, . 
in a low voice, "That's i11re-
leviant." The Maariv 1break en
sued 1and when the meeting re-

,sumed, the President decided 
to move onto more impotrant 
tbusiness. 

Was this fact inelevant for 
the Council members and, con
sequently, the student body who 
must decide Jf the faculty assoo
iatlon is good for Yeshiva or 
bad for Yeshiva? Perhaps, It 
wns irr!'lev;mt to the Doo,n who 
was trying to tell the students 
his Italf of the story and thus 
an unimportant fact that be 
knew, like the · low end of the 
scale was ''irrelevant." 

For those of you missed the 
demonstration, Council holds one 
every yeair. It's not Marceau but 
it's worth the price of ad.mis• 
sion. 
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Student Court's Hope: Op-Ed 
To Curb Dorni Ablise I By YONATAN MOZESON By MICHAEL GOLDBERG the Tnactate Shabbat 33a, in 

During the past few months, 
students bave witnessed the 
growth of tpe Yeshiva College 
Student Court as a viable or
ganization. As a result of their 
increased awareness, students 
have begun asking questions 
such as: "What powers does the 
·court have?," "W·ho is the Court 
composed of?," "When does the 
Coul't meet?," and, finally, "How 
can I get on the Court?" 

The Student Court is com
posed of a Chief Justice, Asso
ciate Justice, and four Seniol' 
Justices, all of whom must be 
Seniors; three Junior Justices 
who must be Juniors, and two 
clerks, who must be at least 

Sophomores. They are nominated 
by the Executive Board of the 
Yeshiva College Student Council, 
specifically the President, and 
approved by the entire Student . 
Council. The Student Court 
handles all cases of disciplinary 
action in the dormitory and, 
with permission and invitation 
of the..-Dean of the College, may 
enter ,the academic sphere. The 
Court also has jurisdiction on 
all matters relating to the Yeshi
va College Student Council and 
any or all of its subsidiaries. 
The Court may also serve as 8 

Levine First In 
Annual Festival 
OI Oral lnterp. 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
l'emorsefully discusses the trag
edy of having a brilliant son 
with no heart and no . compas-

� ,  - - $ion._. Gary1•.:J'.-0�gow selected his 

_ work fl'O_m_ Sholom- �leichem's 
"I'm Lucky I'm an Orphan." 
Characterizing the warped· think
ing of a recently orphaned child, 

-- -Gary effectively portrayed the 
·,,- .child's �action to the situation 

as being one of pleasure and 
unawareness of what he lost. 

Winding up the Festival was 
Howard Wieder with a selection 
from Monbeau, "Useless Mouths". 
In it Howie poignantly charac
terized the heartbreak of old 
age and the response which it 
brings, one of cold, callous 
treatment, and the ungi:ateful
ness from - which an old man 
suffers until his death. 

Professor Tauber, at the col
lation following the Festival, ex
pressed the sentiments not only . 
of the judges but also of the 
spectators, in saying that _he 
was enormously pleased with 
the results and that the judg
ing was most difficult . However, 
only one name could fit on the 
attractive plaque donated by Dr. 
Laurel Keating, and Danny Le
vine (with his Dybbuk) was 
declared the winner, 

Who's 
Whose 

Engaged 
Simon iLichti.ger '75 to Chani 
Roseman 

Alan Slomowitz •75 _ to Pinina 
Pincus 

Yudi Rosenbaum '75 to Robin 
Bodek 

David Beren '76 to Debbie 
Goldberger 

Michael Galanti '76 to Sheilah 
Strobel 

He11bie Schnejder '74 to Paul
,ine Secemski 

Married 
Hesby 
Brotman 

Jacob '74 to Nancy 

!Lenny Friedman 
Kopple-mall 

.'74 to Fran 

. . , . 
medium for arbitration . between 
any two students or student or
ganizations, . as was . in the case 
of the dispute between 'the JSS 
Student Council and ·soY. 

· Among violations of dormitory 
rules that ·will · result · in . severe 
punishment by the Court are the 
following: Causing damage or 
dishonest use of the public tele� 
phones ; causing damage to or 
-tampering with vending ma
chines ;  tampering with the ele
vator; unauthorized use of a 
.fire hose; engaging dn any form 
of gambling and/or card play
ing; and damaging University 
property. 

Lounge furniture, in addition, 
may not be removed for ·use in 
student rooms. The furniture 
that is in the lounges is for the 
benefit of the entire student 
body, and any student who 
wishes to deprive his peers of 
that enjoyment must suffer the 
consequences. Two cases have 
already been handled by the 
Court on this issue. In one 
case, Messrs. Benjy Krupka and 
Harvey Nitzky decided to pay 
the fine, -after a trial of the 
case was already under way (as 
reported in the previous edition 
of COMMENTATOR). In· the 
other case, involving two swivel 
chairs, the defendants did not 
take the �case to court and paid 
a fine for each chair. 

Engaging in a waterfight, or 
the throwing of water bombs or 
any other object from a window, 
will absolutely not be tolerated. 
,Persons involved in such ac
tivity will be subject to severe 
penalty by the Court. An ex-
·cuse such as "I did not do it-. 
my door was open!'' will· simply 
be · dismissed. In short, each 
person will be held responsible 
for any objects - ·thrown from 
his room. 

According to the "Yeshiva 
University Residence Halls Basic 
Rules and Regulations," quiet 
hours are to be observed after 
10:30 p.m. In a case earlier this 
year, a student was tried for 
playing a musical instrument in 

(Continued on Pctge 6, Col. 2) 

'l1hese awe-inspiring creatures This term's dramatic presen- which Bay Naclunan the son of evoke an air of respect, I recog- tation of the play; That Cham- Rav Yitzchok declares that one nized the lounder. one, protrud- pionship Season, _ opened on the iwho listens to nlvul peh · and ing out the window, whose sole first night of Chanu.k•ah. U-n- ain · rem s qmet is punished for task was to keep the others fortunately, the _ production of it ias is the one who uses nivul cool and content. So this mass such a play provides us with peh himself. This Tratate .goes of lig):lts and buttons is modern ia modern pal'allel to the Chanu- on to outline the punishments man's triumph over counting by kah story. The background of for those who insist on overlookfingers. With due humility I this festiva!.l focuses on a Jew- fag this halacha. Besides the attempted my simple physics ish majority infatuated with punishments rained upon the problem. Naturally, we don't Hellenistic values, eager to rid individU'al, the Talmud learns speak the same language but itself of the "restrictive" bonds firom a ve11se in Isafah (IX, 16),  man would not have conceived of the halachic system embodied that the punishment is felt uni-machines that are inaccessible. in_ the Tor.ah. The halll(!ha, how- ll versa y among our People. These temperamental creatures ever, has remained long after For those who insist that have -to ,be spoon fed one bit of the disappearance of the . 1an- changes in language and morall ,information at a time. It's com- cient Greek civilization. The 'd prov1 e ia. ccmsideration for per-mon knowledge that one must presentation of that play which mitting certain words, there are · · foUow a very specific format opened on the celebration of -the model'n authorities who, evea or else, or else what ? As fast strong re-emergence of Torah th h " 1· oug en 1ghtened" by - the as I humbly submitted my prob- vialues in ancient Jewish society, inew-found social accept!a!bi'1ity of. ]em, it was immediately thrown is in itself opposed to the very these words'_remain steadlia.st irJ. out and rejected from considera- ,basis of Torah values. the observ.ance of this halacha. tion. I am human; G-dly en- After s·peaking to representa- 0 ne of many examples is R,av dowed with patience and pride tives of the Dl'amatlc Society, N f l H f , a ta i , o iner',s work, Book of or so I told myself the first I ,am sure · that the presentation Jewish Law: Purity of Lango-five or six times. Demoralized, of this play, in no way repre- age and Soul, written .within the and degraded, I sought con- sented a conscious effort to last five yea11s. sultation with some fellow hu- undeI'll)ine halacha, but was 
man beings. They understand vather a victory of ignorance In my recent interviews with 
me, "You have the cards in over knowledge of the halachic members of the Dramatics So
backwards." One must always system. This ignonance mani- ciety, I was assured that the 

· the "he benef1't of the · If · .actors were not out to i•nten-g1ve o rs v fested 1tse m tiwo ways'. 
-

doubt. I went back, apologized Firstly, the actors were appar- tionally foresake halacha. They 
for all · the obscenities and plans ently unaware that nivul peh 1believed, I was told, that there 
of retaliation, and tried again. (dirty language) is a serious were certain over-riding consid• 

•Behold modern technology, the tnansgression with Biblical roots. e11ations to ,be applied in pre
experience was simply amazing. The actors' roles called for the senting their play complete with 

A mass roll of paper was in- use of the most ,radical forms m'lll peh. I lack the knowledge 
stantly printing out information. of modem nivul peh, Outside to comment on the validity of 
Spewing it all out on the floor. of the halachfc system 1 ,am sure any such consideration; however 
Why should a mere human not that these . words are social- . I wn .bewildered as to why 
have to stoop down in submis- ly acceptable; however we people conscious of halacha 
sion to attain the excrements do not exist outside of the failed to ask the counsel of a 
of ,this amazing machine. I -stood · halachic _ wol'ld. '.!'his ,should Rabbi teaching in the Yeshiva, 

. there for five -stupifie(J minutes. · hold true_ even when we are as is common practice on a 
This pile of precis� data was - protraying- someone else, as in · halaclilc question. · .

. 

all for me. I ventul'ed to think 1B play. Certainly, if the script The second aspect of the play 
how man bas produced the ul- of the - play would have called that .was so disturbing to many 
titnate in subordination. I ven- upon them to seat ttelfos, the \WlS the absence of ldpot on 

·,tured in vain. "This doesn'_t seem - actors iwould have. chosen an- the heads of even those actors 
to be your data. , • · • now con- other play. Why then · did they eating on stage. This problem 
trol yourself it is only a matter ,allow themselves :to overlook does not even merit discussion 
of a storage location." the prohibitions of "nlvul peh"? 1because it could have heen 

"I'll ,break every transistor in Jin - the ,books or Jewish ,1aw, avoided so easily. As iany Yes-
your system! I'll sell ,this hunk there appea['S to be no question hiva high school student w:ho 
of steel and wires for scrap as to the sel'iousness of this must -walk to the su,bway slla
metal, ,and junk the rest !" These prohibition. There are many tion can teH you, there are 
were my depairting woros, from discussions of nlvul peh ranging numerous w,ays to camouflage 
the sixth floor of Belfer. from Rahbinic discourses in the the kipah. 

Two . New Exhibits Highlights 

Of Yeshiva Museum's Season 

Talmud to the works of modern I direct my sentime•nts to-
1authorities. The Rabbis of the wards the members of the Dva
T,almud place nivul 1,ch under matics Society only ,because 
the ,bi>blical injunction," .• . , they do not wish to compromise 
therefore shall thy camp ,be our halahic system. I am fully 
holy; that He see ,no lewdne,5.9 ,aware that my ,words will have 
of anything in thee" (Duet. little value among those who 
XXIII, 15) . The Ta1lmud in had only bothered to ask them
Pesachim 3b tells us how 1t.i,'lll selves four questions, leaving 
11ch reflects on ,an internal de- out that crucial question whicb 
feet of a priest. Isaiah, referring by nature eliminates the rest, 
to one who has forsaken the •namely: "What is the Halacha?" 
proper attri,butes of Judiasm, The Dramatics Society had a 
exc1aims, "filth he will speak" message that they wanted to 
(Isoaiah XXXII, 6) . There is direct to  us ; the acting was 
obviously no question ,as to the not lacking Surely they would 
moral a:nd leg-al statements be- have beeri truly appreciiated if 
ing made. our attentions had not been 

{Continued from Pa.ye 3, Col. 5) 

The curator claims there are at 
least three tours a day through 
the museum consisting of a min-

ance record in these free days 
she will persuade 'the admini
stration to forego the admission 
fees for students. She also hopes 

Yeshlvn University 

Arthur Szyk print at museum exhibit. 

imum of 50 people a tour. 
The museum had established 

two free days for YU students 
to see the -art pageant. Many_ 
students were outraged at this 
offer, feeling that YU · students 
should •be let in free all the 
time. Miss Tawill's retort was 
that if she sees a high attend-

that in the future there will be 
more direct Involvement with 
the museum on the part of stu
dents and faculty. One possible 
idea for ,added ,participation is 
coordination between the class
room and museum through 
teacher led tours relating to spe
cial exhibits. 

The •prohibition of nil'ul 1,eh distracted towards needless vio
is twofold. This is discussed in lations of our Jewish Law. 

e·Mc, WSSW Offer A Joint 
BA-MA Plan In Social Work 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. S) 

building of a stronger, more vi
able Jewish society, 

Such a career has now -become 
a tenable reaJity at Yeshiva Uni
versity. Erna Michael College 
and the Wurmveiler School of 
Socia-I Work, a graduate school 
of Yeshiva University, have 
agreed to sponsor a joint BS
MSW program, The new cur
riculum ,allows a student to 
complete the program in only 
.five years. Until recently, the 
graduate course took two full 

years in addition to the normal 
four years towards a BA. Under 
the new program, a student will · 
take courses at Wurzweiler in 

his senior year of college, and 
after successr.ully completing 
that yem·, will then continue 
with courses on the second year 
level in graduate school. During 
that crucial fourth undergradu
ate year, explained Dr. Donshik, 
the applicant takes courses botil 
at EMC and WSSW engaging in 
field work at an outside social 
agency two days a week. 
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i . ·Jewish Children, . Find 
Hope At OHEL Home 

letters to ·the fditor 1199-· · ·And ¥V Agree
en · A ·  Tw,o I' ear Pact 

Woiitinued from Page 4, Col. 3) 
into real ma.'lmidlm. As their 

· , teen years draw to a close, 
.. OHEL's staff helps prepare the 

�•oung men and women to f.ind 
a profession and sets them on 
their sometimes smooth. some-

·. times shaky ·paths into :society. 
. . 

· The ·more challenging cases 
· ime those in which a :.parent may 

' J>e forced to ''give" his or ·her 
. �hild t.o OHEL for temporary 
_·_ ,care. ,In such cases, Rabbi K•auf. 'man , explains that the "parents 
· must conform and make cer
. ).Lin adjustments." This does not 
,.' ·mean that the parents must 
. �hange their religious pnactices 

, .  �r philosophies. ·However, they 
_::. a:re expected to refrain. from 
: , .;v.isiting on -Shnhbat, and if they 
· take their children ·out ito · e.at, 

it must be ,at ·•a ·kosher estaib
Jishment. Rabbi Kaufman , •be
lieves that "the parents must 
realize the child ,is going to 

,yeshi\/la and is •beginning 1o de
:,-.yelop new rways of· thinking. Our 

�vhole . polrcy is bused on an 
, integnation of halaclmlt and pro

fessional !theory." Roabhi lfauf-
.,man noted that all staff mem-
1bers and foster pa,rents ,are 
. .Orthodox. This means that they 
must rbe shomer shabba.t and 
-�eep kosher homes. 

Commendations 
OHEL rhas been endorsed by 

. every major national Jewish or
ganization, and many govern
mental agencies such as the 

. , !Board of Social . Welfare, the 
· : N:Y. Council of Voluntary

. 
Child 

Care Agencies and 'the Child 
. . Welfare ,League of Americ_a .  

"The city purchases a servke 
from us, we put up ten to 
twenty · percent· of • ·ttie · budget 
arid the city 'gives us · the · ·re
maining eighty to ninety per-

cent," explained Rabbi Kaufman. 
It is not as easy as it seems 
though, since the budget runs 
into hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a year, even ten ·percent 
is · ,a sizable sum; Caring for an 
individual, child could cost · any
W!here from five thousand to 
twelve thousand dollars per an
mun, and· OF.JEL takes no money 
from · parents. 

Yet, despite the prahibitive 
costs, a :brochure OHEL •d_is
tributes makes the proud, un
daunted cla1im which might • weH 
be the motto • of the organiza
tion - "We ,have done ,a great 
deal, we must do much more." 

'(Continited from Page 2, Col. ,'J} 
amendment •allowing · for the 
election of the YCAA repre
sentative to the chairmanship 
when the Senate so desires to 
be the high point of my career. 
It !bespeaks ·an appreciation of 
the service rendered by my pre-. 
•decessors, if not ·myself; How
ever, 'to ensure that no person
ality issues were involved, I spe
cifically stipultated in· my -pres
-entation that I would not be a 
irecipient of this ramendment's 
:provisions, should it pass. Hope
fully, this will set the recor� 

· straight. 
· Doniel z. Kramer, ·"78 

'Y,C Student ,Court See,ks rfio 

End ·Vi.olation Of Dorrm :R1iles 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 2) 
:the afternoon. Based on the 
rule, the Court could not find 
·him guilty. However, the Court 
has urged · the YU Dormitory 
Committee to examine all the 

· rules thoroughly, with the pos
sibility of beginning some re
vision. It is hoped, nevertheless, 
that each student will observe 
the. laws of mutual respect and 
common courtesy to his neigh
bor, no matter the · hour of the 
day,

. 

· Finally, the Student Court 
may be called by the Yeshiva 
College -Student · Council to sit 
in · an ---advisocy · capacity ,and e-x
amine the Constitution of · YCSC 
with the ·hopes . . of pr,oposing 
some, changes. 

· The penalty . . powers of the 
Court are wide. · It can issue 
reprima·rids, impose · ·fines, ·· place 
someone on ' dormitory proba-

tion, and even suspend or ex
pel someone from .the dormi
tories. 

;We have instituted a new, 

(Conti1iued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
Jars per w�ek, over a two-year 
period; wh\l� in the area of 
fringe benefits, the · University 
has agreed to increase the labor 
dental. and health plans. 

'This . iagreement does not in
clude · !hospital and service em
ployees at the :Albert Einstein 
conege of Medicine, who come 
under ·a different bargaining 
unit. · · · · 

·11he negotiations leading up to. 
. the tentative agreement · were 
conducted . between Gerald A. 
Bodner (formerly affiliated with 
New York University) , - the Uni
versity labor counsel w:ho 
handles all contractual matters 
and disputes, and representa
tives from the union on behalf 
of District 1199. 

· The memorandum of agree
ment ·has been approved by :Pres
ident Belkin and is considered 
to be a precursor to a formal 
contractual agreement. 

Escalator Clause 
The ratification of ,a final 

agreement, however, may be de
layeg, as union organizers for 

District 1199 feel that any final 
agreement should include · a 
guaranteed cost of ,living "es
calator clause" which would es
tablish pay raises commensurate 
.with · increases in the cost of 
living. The· University has ·been 
unwilling to accede to this de
mand up to the present. 

Union org•anizers 'have also 
sought a revision of ·the old 
contract, which provided for 
four weeks .of vacation, •eight 
free 1holidays, and six legal holi
days as days ciff. 

The proposed · · increases pro-· 
vided for in the agreement will 
affect nine grades of service 
,and maintenance employees here 
at the main campus. To. gauge 

¥.eshiva ··Senate .1¥otes Ts · Lift :·crmt !�Ceiling 

• . simple method of . subpoena 
which will enable court to .al
leviate excess noise . in .the dor
mitory as well as penalize any 
infractions of . dormitory regula
tions. Each justice listed below 
has a supply of the subpoena 
,forms as .does each .flQOr. coun
selor. and the dorm office. , The 
litigant is simply ,required to 
state his complaint, .•the .name 
of the. defendant along with his 
own .name; and submit it to any 
one of the justices. .All com
plaints. will be promptly attend
ed to. Most .Court . proceedings 
are, .held in .private. and .remain 
confidential. The Student Jus
-tices are: . Howard Wieder 
•Morg. 207, . .  Shimmy Palgon 
Morg. 709, . Mark Speiser 
M207, -Shalom · -Buchbinder 
R419, Mark Engel - M224, 
Stewart -Kessler - M428, Mar.ty 
Bodner ..:.. .R.523, Michael Kurz
man - .R206, .and Andrew J>(i)ffi
erantz - .rR722. 'J\he .clerks of 
the Court are : Robert Blass -
M821 and . Victor Schwartz -
M821. 

· the effect of these increases 
( thirty . dollars extra in total 
wages per week over .a twO'
year period and a twenty�five 
dollar boost in minimum weekly 
salary) on the University, one 
must realize that · the·se repre
sent . increases in · the minimum 
salary per week of anywhere 
from ·. $116.00 to $134.00 ; for 
Grade ·. 1 to ; $233.50 . to ; $256.00 

'<Continued' fl'om Page 1, Col." 5) 
i:Jesides credits taken in the 
Jewish · studies programs. 

Doctor Fleisher again said 
that by· allowing students to take 

· - �· 12 summer credits, the Senate 
d\V0Uld rbe . showirig 1hat it had 
· ''·no • sound · conception of what 
education is rall a,bout." By in

' terpreting • education as hook 
·. knowledge, Dr. Fleisher said, 
'. ;•.iwe . won't •be developing human 
• beings besides prescribing to 

:th€m ·that they 0ti,ght not kill 
�,heir· neighbors." 

· Dean· !Bacon finally substituted 
a motion to that of ·senators 

KimtClfWitz, Adler, · Mansdorf . .  and 
Hirsch. ' The Dean's motion 
called for · elimination of the 
forty-three credit limit per year 
hut limitation of summer class
es to ten -credits. With iDr. 
Fleisher's amendment, ·'however, 
the motion· ·put a' 2 course ·limit 
on classroom courses in · the 
summer · session, . regardless of 
the credit value of- each course. 
T-he' Dean's motion- was- accepted 
ras 'the suobstitute motion, and 
-ratified · ,by a unanimous vote 
with only: one ,arbstention. 

The Senate will convene once 
more ,before intersession. 

•Within the past· few· months, 
Student Court has. earned the 
respect, • admiration, and ,confi
dence of the student body. Our 
hope is that no cases have to . ------------
be tried, that students can · live .. -------------, 
peaceably with each other. But I'S HE JEWISH? 
let it be clear, that whenever Find . out in ihe JEWl'SH ,SPORTS friction does occur between stu- REVIEW, surp�ising . and c·oncise bi
dents or organizations, or when- mon-thly. All Sports, 75c single copy, 
ever a student violates laws of $4 yearly subscription. Send' io: 
the University, i the Student'. · U.R.,· P.O.i lo�: 1111:N,< .,Cathdral\,Sle. 
Court stands ,ready -to act. - ,New ,Y1rk,;, N.Y .. 1.Ql2S 

· Senate S·ense -�: An orthodox.camp .under 
(Oof1.ti.11ued f1·om Page 3, Col. ,'J} 

indifference to · the agenda of 
the meeting. Their choice can 
-be interpreted · only •as ac
.cjuie'Scence to the · Senate's ac
tion. The vote to veto will not 
reflect the "no" votes of those 
who · did not attend. 

. , If. · the Lfaculty ajlld President 
61' 1 the ' Unh•erslty · must be al
� t.o exeN.'ise • veto 1,ewer 
aver the Yeshiva • College Sen-

•·aAle, .tJus llOwer -must be ex.er
oiM!d on.ly • alter due consider
ation. 
· ,1 · trust the President fully 

. debates the · me1•its of any Sen. 
ate proposal before he decides 

- il-hether to · veto it. His ·actions 
h1 this regard represent a con. sidered opinion. Unfortunately, 

· the same may not be said of 
; 'tne Faculty Assembly's actions. 
l. ':JJ•pro_P,ose that the Faculty �s-

11embly as a · body be stripped 
of its 'Veto · power, · this power 
reverting to the ent.ire fncuity. 
Senate pr.oposnls could then · b"' 
vetoe<l o,iiy by ·a two-thirds 
vote of all the faculty, who 
could ,�e ·In person or; by mail 
at a Faculty Asse111bly me1lt0 

t11g should they wish to vete 
rSe11ate ,.ll(itlon. ··No Senate a-0-
tlon would ever ag� . be 
,'etoed by a smlill, · unrepre�- � 
tative mlnorlty. 

The Senate is composed of 
twenty dedicated members, de.
voted to . the improvement . . and 
welfar-e of Yeshiva College. 

J They deserve proper attention li'i 
for their finished product. These @

. 

P1·oposals could insure that Sen- m 
ate . business in given the p1•0- I 
per weight and could help re
store to the Senate any credl
bilitY. it · may have lost, .,_ ,_ 

� · .strict -Rabbinic supervision 

co�!Q��/1 �J,�,..�, ... 
· New.York, N.Y . .  11365 · 

· Facilities: Modern. spaciqus bunks with individual hot watet-,tanksi 
swimming pool and·private.boating,and fishing area; 
regulation size,sofiball, tootball, ·and-socoer. . .fields; 

; tennis; basketball, andyolle)lball:courts;. 
· recr.eation.hall ,and .canteen:•arohery..raoge. 

··Programs: • SpeclaLteen�'ilge,pr.ogram.toribi:,ys,and girls, :15-17 
. • Special High School Program . 
· • Innovative Jewish educational program taught 

by outstanding teachers. 
• Basketball , tennis, football and baseball leagues 
For further Information call: 21 2-461-8088 • 951-6444 
Camp Direclor: Jonalhan Halperl. D.ireclor of Slaff. S1uar1 Poloner 
Owners Harold Hoenig, Eugen Levy 

''Jewish Ideals and Character Through Camping" 

,. 
t· 

for the highest · grade, meat 
chef. These increases thus range .. 
from about ten per cent to ap
proximately fifteen and one-half 
per cent over the previous sale 
aries. 

Cliiel -1.illNriaa 
' ' 

bplaias "Recent 
P.eriodical r;Snalu 

. In. response to :the :reaent- con
tmversy, over :the tel'JTlination- of 
·all , .psychology .. periodical sub� 
scniptions -in Poolak Library, 
Mr. Donald , Deitch, Director of 

. the University; Libraries, agreed 
to clarify the issue ,for· the stu
·denf body. · Mr. Deitch acknowl
.edged that, due• to an oversight, 
·Dr; Helmut Adler, Chairman of 
.the YC Psychology Department, 
had not been consulted before 
the · decision was mnde. He cone 
,tends that he was unaware of 
Dr. · Adler's· -position, as previous 
issues of relevance had been dis
cussed with Dr. Sternlicht. Mi·. 
Deitch, however, did ·have ·oc
casion to meet Dr. Adler at a 
recent ·Faculty · Assembly meet
·ing and subsequently reached 
the following decision. 

·The order to terminate all 
ps:ych�logy '.. periodical -subscrip
tions 'has been conditionally sus
pended, . subject to ; a • compre
hensive review of •all library 
periodicals. In addition to exces-

- sive periodical duplication, Mr . . - -.1· . • 

Deitch believes that . the rate. pf 
usage .. �d the !,!Urrent quality 
of each periodical will . play . a 
major role in the analysis of 
its renewal. It, ' is pro�able , that 
those periodicals not . .  meeting 
specific s.tan!'lar.ds . will . be . dis
continued by the . . Library. 

To . _prevent future ;misunder
i;;tandh1gs between students, fac
ulty, and Library admini!jtrators, 
Mr. Deitch requests . that all 
relevant suggestions . .  an.d in
quiries, concernii:ig . the , functions 
of Gottesman. and . Pollack · Li
braries, be submitted directly 
to him. In. this . manner, the . li
brary staff. can be more re
sponsive to the various necessi
ties of our academic community. 

tr..tr-"""""· .... , •• There IS:a �:•• · . • d�•., . · - . ,,, .  � ··: , __ ,,,'Blence ... }j • 
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Poly, . Prat, Yorh Smite r eslliva 
But Macs Engineers NCEs Defeat 

Debits, Credits And Congrats 
(Continued from Page 8, Ool. 2) 

Sidelines" of March. 14, 1946, written by Hy Pomerantz, the ca1►tuin 
c_,f that year's team: ''Until the members of the varsity lea.rn that 
it is an honor and' a 11rivilege, and not a favor to 11lay for Yeshim;' 
the team ,vtll remain in a rut." !Perhaps this quote should be taken 
to he111l't, whether or not it aJ>plies io anybotly on the team! (aff 
least I hope it .doesn't a111,ly to anybody on this year's · team) . 

\ 

ary 7th at Brooklyn, and Thurs
day, January 9th at Kings 
Point (a "bus'; game) .  There 
will also be. a n • · intersession 
game at . New- Paltz (also a 
"btis'.' game) on · Thursday, 
January 30th: 

(Cdnti?iued from Page B, Col . .  5) 
letting . themselv.es get OU tscored 
32-11 after tweive minutes. YU 
bad better luok ag,ainst the 
York · scrubs, narrowing a 28-
point bulge tq . lose by "only" · 
70-49. In all fairness to the 
team, it should be mentioned. 
that York had a true star on Y1!ihlva .(77) 
its . · t�atn. Walter Murray, · who 
was j(rst unstbppable. The lior
reridt>us Officiating also helped 
to · imr,v Yeshiva. 

vs. N,V. Poly ·(83) . ·  · •  
fgm fgll fgm,fta 1_, a pis 

4 . 5 0 ·1 5 0 8 
5 13- 2 4 6: 3 12 
1 1 0 0 0 ·0 2  
2 10- l . 2 4 3 5 
1. 5 2 2 0 1 4  

Merlis 
Jt:lszer 
Scharaga 
Wehlg 
I.ooli:speiser 
Beren 
Rosenbloom 
Menche 
Hoenig 
Behar 
1'otals 

·· 2 4 0 1 · 6 0 4 
8 13 2  2 3 1 18 
4 11 4  8 2 2 12 
5 ·9 2· 2 2 3 12 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

32 71 13 � 28 13 77 

Ori th� plus Side, David 
Beren hail an excellent se�nd 
,ha.if, rebotmdihg well and scor
ing nine points, and teon Behar - Veahlva !50) 
scored fiis first varsity points, 

vs. Pralt (68) 

to the tlelight of the crowd. 
The Maccabees have three 

galries left this term, an · during 
:reading week: SutJday, Jntmary 
'5th at John Bowne · against 
Hunter ( following the MYHSL 
all-star game), Tuesday, Janu-

Merlis 
Sch.araga 
Joszef 
Wcnlt 
Lockspeiscr 
-Beren 
Ro5enbloom 
Mcnche 
Hoenig 
Behar 
Totals 

fgm.fg.a fgm Ha I' 
5 11 0 0 9  
2 10· 3 3 l 
3 16 4  4 10 3 12 0 1 5 
l 4 1 2 0 3 4 0 1 � 
2 3 0 0 4 
1 2 0 2 1 
1 2 0 l 0 
0 1 0 0 0 

21 65 8 15 33 

a pis 
0 10 
0 7 

2 10 
3 6 
0 3 

0 6 

0 4 
0 2 

0 2 
0 0 
5 5() 

AcadelllieResorces:Cemmittee Meets 
DI-.ss fature· OI Cll•istry Dept. 
(Cmifitittera .f'lYim, :Pa[IB 1, Ool. 5) the graduate program was of 

research0orieilted Master's De-·· marginal quality. 

gree program, as a .prerequisite 
for the regaining of the PhD. 
program. 

He cited a number of reasons 
that the PID. .pr-ogram . was 
lost He stated that the ·small 
size of Jhe factllty, less than 
fifteen, in the program was not 
satisfactory to the· State Edu
cation Department. There were 
also few students. All in all, 

Wedd;ngs--Bar•Mitzvahs 
· U.S.A. / Israel. 

(212)941-5500 

Goad Atmosphere 
Dr. Pomerantz requested funds 

to increase the faculty of the 
Chemistry department to about 
thirteen or fourteen members, 
with an equal number of teach
ing assistants. He had proposed 
the merger· since put -into efifect, 
of all or the Yeshiva University 
Chemistry departments in order 
to maintain · so. large a Chem
istry faculty. When questioned 

, as to whether so large a depart
ment was really needed for the 
small number of students, he 
responded that Chemistry is an 
area where a significant dialogue. 
must be maintained among the 
'faculty (preferably a larger one) 
to produce a better academic at
mosphere. 

The members of the panel 
mentioned that YiU must, be
cause of limited funds, put ad� 
ditional money only where . the 
student foterest is greatest, 
where not too much additional 
future financial commitment is 
envisioned, and where it can be 
of ,greatest service to the com
munity ,and to Judaism, 

;',fEENJOrl FE61),i_ • I , . .:t.lJl)N H.EMJON HENJON t-EENJON FEENJON FEENJON FEENJO:� FEEtlJON FEENJf')l,J· HEr:�c:� FEEf:J1 
.
'.VAN HARRIS VAN HARRI, VN! IIARtllS VA/.J flAR'!IS VAN H/\RRIS VAN HMRIS VAN HARRIS VAr-J HARRIS V, 
18/\T KOL BAT l(OL UAT 1,rll. u..-.-,· l!OL BAT KOi. BAT KOL BAT 1:oL BAT KOL BAT KOL BAT KOi. GAT KOL 0BA 
5flERwYDfDVl�DLlE8£1SJ.tlDll[alUICIIERwooD GOFF IN SHERWOOD GCFFm SHERWC 
RUAc1ftC111PIA�4NRSHU•PRISEdv,;1. nuACH REVIVAL -R�ACH REv1vr,L RUAC!l r.ev1v,r.L P.U1 
•ART RAYMOND ART RI\\_';,_ •J ·, :  · :  ·.\\'\'lll':D ART RAYMOND ART RAYMOND ART RAYMO�D ART RAYMON 

VI\L flUACH HEVIV/\L RU, 
·RAYMOND /,RT P./,n0DN 
IIJOrl HE•,JO'J rtol/JOI, 
I H/�nr;J� Vil'J /!MUHS V 

L B•\1 KOL R,\l ,:01. B,\I 

V/\N HAnArs VAU HARHl!i. V,'!. : i  l i i•,f!;;'. ;� \!M: Ht\RRIS VA':-4 IIARRIS \'/\'.'l H,'\P.fHS VAN UAP.tu�; \'M: H/\.RRt5 V 

BAT KO½ DAT KOL 11/\'f l(QL 9A1° IWL R/,T �OL BATKOL Bi'.T �OL BAT KOL OAT KO.L BAl' Y.1JL  BAT KOL a�, 
Sl!ER\liiw �1�.,,�h'iHi ;i•Y•iit1t'�ilti'rt'tiio'if H'liWfl:?i'il12wRfv1Vfi.Rfi'A� ?itfiHH0RW/: AUACII REVIVAL ALIIICI! fiEVIV,\L 11 ,IM�II HE•/IV,\L AUACI! RF.VIV/IL 'AUACll llE\'IVAL P.UACII REVIVAL l<U!; 
ART RAYMOND ART HAYM�'Nll ,11qr Jl,\\',\l(lND ART RA�lt.OND ART RA\'1;10,JD ART �Al'MUl· IIJ .,RT R,WM(Jt-J 
FEENJON FEEtJ.IQN FEENJor, a;�:WAlrliWHl'JMAllrAUOlfORIUM, FEENJO'J FcEi-JJON FEENJOI•: . 
VAN HARR_IS VAN llARRIS \'.\II 1 1 1:RP.15 ,BROOll Y&COlil.EIEHAARIS VAN HARRIS VA•I H,\HR15 '✓ :  

BAT KOL BAT KOL eAT KOI. a.�BoLAVi:H. •.arliRAIIDiAMEH. RAT KOL BATKOL B,\T KO� H•' 
SHERWOOD GOFF IN 

.
!alFDfl'l"llffllNlfflC!Hf)IIIID'Pf�IIUIJHINOO GfJFFIN SIIEA'1,C ' 

RUACH REVIVAL AUACft REVll'At;_il''tMll,llCEVi!NINGS'918'4814•CH REVIVAL A UACH REVII'/," 11111 . 

·l\RT RAYMOND ART RAYMOND ART 0AAYMOI.Jil ART RAY>.10ND ART RAY�lDND ART RAYMOND ART AA'IMON 
FEENJON .FEENJON FEENJON FEENJOII �EWION FEENJON FEENJON FEENJON fEENJON FEENJON FEENJ01. 

. .V�N HARRIS VAN HARRIS �AN HARRIS VA� HARRIS .VAN HARRis V,-N HARRIS VAN HARR_IS MMJ HARB IS V .  
• •  BAT KOL BAT-KOL BATKQL -BAT KOL :sATKQl.,IIAT•KOL,8AT KOL -l!AT:KOL B/\T KOL·BAJ"i'Ot'�L eA: 

Yeshiva (61 ) 
Merits 
Joszet 
Scharaga Wenlg 
Beren 
Lockspelser 
Rosenbloom 
Menche 
HoenJg 
Totals 

Yeshiva 149) 

Scharaga 
JoszeT 
Merl!s. 
Lockspelser 
Beren · 
Rosenbloom Wenig 
Menche 
Behar 
Hoenig 
Totals 

vs. N.C,E. (60) 
fgm fga fgm rta r a 11ts 

8 13 0 4 16 0 16 
6 11 2 G 8 0 14 
5 9 1 2· 3 0 11 
2 5 1 4 0 5 5  
1 2 0 0 2 0 2  
1 2 0 1 2 0 2  
2 3 ·  2 2 2 1 6 
0 1 2 2 0- 1 2 
1 3 1 4 1 0 3  

26 49 9 25 34 7 61 

vs. York (70) 
fgm fga. fgm !ta r a pis 

6 16 0  0 3 0 12 
4 12 . 3 9 5 2 11 
1 7 2 6 10 5 4 
0 1 0 0 1 1 0  
4 5 1 1 4 0 9 
1 3 0 0 2 1 2  
1 1 1 2 0 5 3  
1 3 1 2 4 1 4 
2 2 0 1 2 0 4· 
0 1 0 0 1 1 0  

20 51 9 21 32 16 49 

Yucens Over Brookltn
Soph, Jr.-Semicha Win 
(Continued from Page 8, _Ool. 2) 
two goals ,apiece pocketed by 
Feld, Kazlow, Poleyeff, and· 
Wolpoe. T-he score was 4-3 after 
one period; but the juniors 
blew it open with four unan
swered goals in the· second 
stanza. 

In some ,interesting -dev.elop
ments during this game, the 
first penalty shot of the season 
was missed · by freshman Garns. 
Also, Policeman Et2ion Briand, 
not seeing any referees at the 
game, decided to take the law 
into •his own hands and won 
his second TKO of the year, 
this time over Moishe Hous
man .. 

YESH I VA !6) at Brool<iyn ( 1 )  
Flrst Period : Cl )  Yesh., Polcycff ( 1) 
f Pomrantz) ; (2) Ycsh., Walpole \ll 
!unassisted). 
Second Period ! (3) Yesh., Pomrantz tll 
tPoleyeff, Friedman) ; C�l Yesh. ,  Gopin 
(ll (Newman) ; (5) Yesh,, Gopin t2l 
(Newman, Koolyk) .  
Third Period:  ·(6) Yesh. ,  Walpole r21 
!unasslstedl ;  (7) ·Brook., Jasser (1) 
nmasslsr.cd) ,  

·Goaltenders : Yeshlva-Paetemak, Erook
JyncSmllh. 

· A:ttendance:o Time: 2!15 

* * 
The Yeshiva wrestlers are now 4-3-1. They lost some matches 

that they should have won and at times looked out of shape, but 
the Ellmen should have no trouble achiev.ing their third consecutive. 
over ,500 season. One -valid criticism against Neil Ellman is- his 
strange method of scheduling matches. In the first week of De• 
cember, the team had -four matches in five days. However, attei
the Hunter match on January 2nd, the wrestlers will have only: 
two matches left for their entire season ('both spread out in ;Feb• 
ruacy-) . • 

If _you',•e ne,•er been to a. wrestling m1itch I advise y.ou to go 
and · see one. The mat.ches a-re exciting and enjoyable . (that is, if 
YU wins) . However, among all these absorbing ma,t.ches, the n,ost 
ent-ertalnh1g one t:o watclt bi . !Mitcll Merlis. While he  doesn't have 
the wrestling experience and sldll of a Nate SchwUzer or the style 
of a. Jerry Levine, Mitch -ll.lls an enthmli:ism that infects his WJ'estling: 
and dri,•es the crowds wHd. 

� t;: lie 
Saving the best for last, we come to the fencing team. The 

Taube1,men have a 4-0 record· and are talking about an undefeated 
season. The team was especially psyched by their first wiµ ever 
over MIT. Their biggest problem may be their overconfidence (in 
direct contrast to the basketball team) .  However, the steady hand 
of Coach Tauber should keep the fencers on the Der:ech. l'ashai- to -.,'
victo1·y. 

* * 
l\lo,·ing on t:o otJter hnportant matters not really cennected t.o 

lll)-.Orts • • • I'd m,e to congratulate one of the most 1•opular Mac
c-abees, Denver· Da,re Beren, u110n Ids engagement t:o Debbie Gold
berger {or is it Denver Del,bie ,Goldbe11ger?). Da,•ld, may you lla-,·e 
naches und kinder und alles beste. 

While on the topic of engagements, I'd like to give a mazal tov 
to my old pal, Jeff Cohen, MTA '72, upon his engagement to Iris 
Wheat. Jeff was a super sports editor in his high school days as 
well as being one of MTA's top jocks. 

Semicha Beats 
By BENJY KRUPKA and 

ALDEN LEIFER 
In a game between .the two 

"bottom of the barrel" teams 
of the intramurR"l league, the
Semicha team upset the lazy 
Sophomores by a .scor� of 48-
46, thus attaining their first 
victory of the season. 

Sophs· 48 - 46 
The Sophomores, wjthout �e 

aid of regulars Herbie and Aile� 
Lempel, couldn't 'buy the key 
shots when they needed them._ 
Only the consistency of :pave 
G1iashin kept ·the Sophs close 
throughout the contest. Grashin 
•had played onJy o·ne qua1·ter 

�men Downed B·y CCN1Y 
· all -term .for bhe Sophs and he 
.demonstrated that had he played 
the entire semester the . Soph
omores. would hav.e been con
tenders for the championship. (Contin1ted from Pa{Je 8, Col. 5) 

.f.irst grappler to •attract his 
attention would .be desh'Oyed so 
they all showed up on time, 
even Jerry Levine, the perpetual 
latecomer. It was just a matter 
of time until the ax.e fell, _and 
it fell squarely on the Ellmen's 
popular heavyweight and re
sident "sneak away from exer
cise" expert Marty Bodner. 
,Well, not so expert, Coach 
Ellman caught him and decided 
to work ·him hard. Now that 
'is not to say that Marty was 
overworked, but there must be 
a reason that they used a 
spatula to get him off the mat. 

The next victim was Mitch 
Merlis who has established a 
reputation of beaNng up his 

T OY M'O D 
Dair.y lesfaurailf 

* HOT DISH.ES * . VARIETY OF FISH * DELICIOUS ·sANDWICHES * lLINTZES * FRESH VEGETAILES * SALADS * TAS1',Y CAKES * DESSER.TS * lfOT I -COlll ·DRt.NKS * MAl.V .A-PPETIZERS 
tlie lest in. ·Puty ,Deli.1:a�iea 
Leaa'hd Opposite Miln -Bliilditlg 
o'f Y ,U, 2'549 Am1tlnllffl An, 
(Between 186th�l87th Sts.) 

LO &.;2885 
Special Discounts for 

YU STUDENTS 

. fellow wrestlers. Very rarely 
does a practice go on without 
another Ellman 1iece1vmg a 
souveneir from Mitch: A black 
eye, 2 or 3 stitches, a jammed 
finger, etc. Well, Mitch .finally 
got his. He decided to wrestle 
the toughest thing in the 
wrestling room: The wall. He 
lost. Score : . Merlis 2 injuries, 
Ellmen: 8. 

TAKEDOWNS - Noah Klein 
shocked the Ellmen by •coming 
on time to the CCNY match. 
. . , and promptly rewarded the 
Ellmen with his first pin. . . . 
Elin1en are now 4-3-1 with 3 
meets left . . . Nate Schwitzer 
is going on in his quest of an 
undefeated season and is now 
8-0 . . .  

Next match is Thursday, 
January 2 .  at home vs. Hunter. 

EXCEPllONAI. 'EMPtOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY, ·MCNmo11ides -Re5i• 
den.tial Center has chUd care 

· worker-counselor positrons av·!l.il• 
crble this summer, an'd opportun• 
lties · foo r year round •mploymenf 
i• unique ,program for et11otion• 
alJ,y disturbed and mellfally re• 
tarded children and adolescents. 

ons·oed by Malmo111tles 'hntl• 
+lite, the eldest leaifl11g . o,g1111i• 
1ation under Jewilh auspices 
conduotl119 schools, relidential 
tre11tmeiit centers, dcry tr.eatme11t 
centers and summer camps ·for 
peclal children. Campuses i11 Far 

Rockaway :crnd ·Monticello, N,Y. 
For information and application 
please write Malmo11ides 'Red• 
dentia/ Center personnel dept. 
34-01 Mott Ava., Far 'Rockaway, 
N.Y; 1 1691 ,  

For most of the game the 
two teams stayed close, con
stantly exchanging ibasl$ets. 
The old Rabbis, in their bes� 

,game of the season, used the 
effort of the Edsel Amsel; 
Johnny. Krieger, and Hillel 

The last time this semester 
·that an exemption examina• 
tion for English 1.1 will ·be 
given is Wednesd,ay, J,anuary 
8, -1975 at 3 P.M. in room 
F205. Approved apnli�ations 
for the exemptbn examina
Uon (F\o1'.m R28) must .be in 
the Reg.istr.ar's office by 'Mon
day, Jianuary 6, 1975. ]fresh
men wlro have not p,assed the 
flxemption examination on ' or 
before this date must take 
Enplish 1.1 in Spfling , 1975. 

Davis trio, who combined fo1• 
32 of Sen)icha's 48 points to 
rout the Sophs. Surprisingly, 
Edsel and Krieger were ab_le 
to pull some rebounds off the 
tough combination of Benjy 
Goldstein, Grashin, and Abe 
Hercman. Terry Rifkin set up 
the offense for the Sophs com
ing up with some fine passes to 
Gary Stadtmaue1· and Grashin. 
Alden Leifer converted a couple 
of be.atitiful of\fensive rebounds 
into three clutch ;baskets. 

With one second left in the 
game, the Sophomores had an 
6pportunity to send the game 
into overtime but choked. 

All in all, watching this game 
gave you the feeling you were 
watching an old timers gam·e. 
Neither team ·hustled, nor ;did 
it seem that they cared. 



-PAGE EIGHT 

On The Sidelines 

Debits, Credits And Congrats 

As we approach the halfway pofnt in the school year, I'd like 
to present a mid-season review of YU's varsity teams. 

Let's start off with the Yeshiva . Maccabees (or, as they were 
�led in the N.Y. Post, "the not-so-mighty Mites) : They now have 
a dismal Tee&rd .of 1-7 and if that doesn't sound bad enough, how's 
this? Since February, 1969, YU has gone 13·96. '11tis iwas supposed 
14 be the year of the big improvement - 'What happened? 

In the pre-season scrimmages, Yeshiva played like an inspired : 
team: If a player on the other team tried for a rebound he'd be .  
sorry because the Maccabees just wouldn't let him· get it - at· least 
not \\-ithout a fight. Yes, there were fights in those scrim.mage: 
games, as our opponents learned .that ·Yeshiva wasn't a team to be 
pushed around anymore. The other teams ·were afraid ·to go inside 
agairist · the "Big Jew," Merlis, and took bad- pereentage ·shots from 
way outside, 

Unfortunately, once the regular season started the temn dropped 
its newfound Maceabean aggressiveness, and resu111ed It.& traditional·· 
role or doolle Yeshiva boys on 111.e .tcoul't. The team stopped �
defense, letting other teams shoot from wheJ'e\'eJ' and ,vhenever they 
wanmd to. The t�m•s offense was slightly better, but it would be 
nice if oollege ballplayers knew how to shoot foul shots. 

The low point of the season was the Pratt game \Vhere YU · 
collapsed in front of a large crowd. Due to the presence of Cyndi 
Meserve the game received more than usual coverage · and Yeshiva 
was more than usually embarrassed. After .the game many fans were 
wondering where the fault lies. Let's· check the two main possibilities. 

Is the team's 11oor showing Jonny Halpert's . fa.ult? As coach; 
he must take at least some of the blame. Although I'm not one 
of those fans who say that Jonny should quit or oommit hara-kiri 
becau-.e .the team is in a depression, I feel that he must radieally 
inwise his coaching methods ro get the team to produce. . 

What about the players themselves? How much of the team's 
record is their fault? The answer can � ,  :si.11nnied : up : hlorte word: 
Respect, or the lack of it. How will opposing ballplayers respect 
them if they don't respect themselves? The team mem'bers must 
realize -that they're better than their record indicates, that no team 
they face is unbeatable, and that victory goes to the team that 
wants it the most. Maybe all the team needs is a dose of the John 
Wooden Pyramid Of Success philosophy, . Of . course, it would also 
help if they played defense and sank foul shots. 

I'd like to leave the team with a quote from Ute "On The 
(Continued on Page 1, Col. 4) 
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Poly,· Prat, r ork · Sniite Y eslaiva. 
But Macs Engineers NCEs Defect) 
By NORMAN BLUMENTHAL poi,nts. The second half, how- pinpoint passing that has made! 

In basketball . action the past ever, Was a different story ,him the team's assist Jeac:ler. 
two weeks, Yeshiva ended its with Yeshiva being outscored Also aiding the :Macca.bee ciaiJse' 
twenty game losing streak by by Pratt ilt  one point . 20-2. were Robert Rosenblo6nl, Wbose 
defe?ting_ Newark College of Frortl mediocre the _-team had consistel'lcy has b�h a very 
Engmeermg; but along the. way gone to abominable. They played, �leasan.t surprise, and :Jerry 
the Maccabees dropped games neither dE!fense nor offense nor joszef, Who . 

·had an excellent 
to N.Y. Poly, Pratt, and York, basketball. The Macs were very game. 

. . 

Coming _of( the overtime polite though : If a Pratt player Disaster 
heartbreaker against Drew, the being guarded by his Yeshiva The following day Yeshiva re� 
team took the "A" train in a counterpart' IWanted to take a · turned to J.F.K. to face York 
downpour _to the N.Y. Poly shot, our , ,guy .was nice enough· College, but · this- time the sec- . 
bubble, To say the least, it was to back off and let ''Joe Pratt" ond half brought . disaster, not 
not worth tihe trip as the Mac- shoot · unimpeded by any ob- heroics. The first half ·was a Jow·. cabees left their fight some- stacles such· as a hand .in his scoring one for' both' . sides, and 
Where between 181 Street and face. , · . . after· 20 minutes 'York :.wa� . up 
Jay · St�t. . A .ru�ning .CQmmentary to the 24-17. Ira . Scharilg.a' . hh(l:;:,te11 
. Yeshiva displayed ,a porous. game was provided . by : Athletic· of those 11 · points lltlci WM :-in� 
defense, especially at the guard Director ; Red Sarachek. Un- strunmntal in 'keeping Yeshiva .· . 
position. _This bas been a prob- fortunately,-. most of his com- ·  in the game. · 
lem · all year with the Macca- ments can't be printed here. After halftime the . Macca- . 
bee guards overmatched . .in Suffice it to say that he critic-
either 'height . or speed, and ized the team, in general and bees fell asleep on the court,.· 
often in both. On this particu- Merlis and Wenig in particular. (Continued on Page 1, Col. 1). 

lar occasion, the Joss can't be At least Cyndi didn't score, 
blamed solely on the guards as Yeshiva Wins 
they got little help from the 
big men. 

Undeserved Appearance 
Offensively, turnovers abound

ed, and, combined with many 
missed layups, helped hammer 
the nails in the coffin. The final 
score, 83-77, does not reflect 
the true nature of the game. 
The Maccabees did not deserve 
to be that close arid it was 
only a late surge that made 
the score respectable. 

In the next game, a large 
crowd saw· YU play its worst 
basketball of the season, los
ing to Pratt 68-50. 'l1he Macs 
were merely mediocre in the 
first half, gQing into the locker · 
room down by only a few 

After those two disappoint
ing losses, Yeshiva rebounded 
with a 61-60 victory over 
Newark College of Engineering 
at J.F.K. High School. In an 
effort to motivate the team, 
Coach Halpert started four big 
men with Allen Lockspeiser. 
Th_e Maccabees came out in a 
ll:\an-to-man full court press in 
order to put Yeshiva on the of
fensive for a change. 

Nate And Noah 
Net Sole . Wins 
Against CC NY 

By JEFF KRANTZ . 
It was a rotten night for a 

wrestling match: The weathet 
was poor, everyone: had a c<>Id; 
and there was a · . bad · omen 
present - the ,equipment. lliiJI 
been set up without a hitch. If 
all that didn't spell disaster tor 
the Ellmen, the ensuing match 
with . City 

. 
College did. The 

Yeshiva grapplers. were mauled, 
murdered, destroyed and beaten 
by a. team that Is · the strongest 
they will face thht., year. 

Tauberme�e Record Now Stands 4-0 As They 
Deleat Le·hman College On The Road 15-12 

'l:}le strategy worked as Yes
hiva jumped to an early lead. 
In the early' stages of the 
game, the Maccabees were hit
ting their shots, not turning 
o�er the ball, and consequently 
were · able to make the En
gineers from Newark play 
catch-up. Unfortunately, N;C.E. 
succeeded in doirig just that as 
they took the piay away from 
the Macs . and went into the 
lock�r room with a 31.29· half• 
time advantage. 

'J1he meet started · off well ior 
the Ellmen with . Noah Klein 
(118) and Nate Scli�tzer (126,), 
getting pins. Noaf r brought � 
crowa to its feet · for it was hit 
first pin in a· very_ disal)pOintfu# 
season for him. 1'�r ' was·· .a,) 
predictable that 

. 
it. was bcirlne� 

.he was that overpo'Werlng. . · 
By HOWARD SHERMAN 

Four wins and no losses? No 
losses? ! That's correct. On Tues
day, Dec, 17, Yeshiva's fencers 
won their fourth straight 15-12, 
against Lehman College, at the 
loser's gym in the Bronx. It 
was, however, an anguishing 
match all the way. Lehman 
held a slim margin through the 
first half until the Taubermen 

finally came back. Behind by 
the score of 8-5. Yeshiva r.allied 
to clinch the bout 14-9 before 
the subs were sent in. 

So where was the anguish? 
In a match they should have 
easily controlled, the fencers 
saw two of their top men drop 
their first bouts of the season. 
The team was so confident that 
they failed to take the faitia-

Yeshiva Yucons Sta·rt Se1ason 

Wi.th Victory Over Broc,klyil 
1 By 1\IICHAEL GELBER . In intramural 

. 
hockey, . the 

The Yeshiva Yucons hockey sophs extended . tiheir· ·unbeaten 
squad opened its season at · streak to · five gamb,' (4;0�1 r�
.-l3rook]yn , College on Sunday, ord, nine _points) by . def�tin_g 
;t)ecember 8th. As duly noted the second place . senfors 302 fu 
,the following morning in the the most exciting game of

. 
the 

�ew York Times, the Yukes season . 
. . · .. · , · : . . 

;�rune •il."'ay with a 6-1 victory Afte� 
. 
a

. 
scoreli$s . fi�{ . ��rid, . 

pn the strength of two long- Mark Breslow shot one . in to 
distance . gol!,lS by player-coach put the seniors oil.· top 1-0 . .  The 
\yaUy Wolpoe. lead held up until midway 

Yeshiva opened the scoring through the closing stanza _when 
:with Yank Poleyeff netting one, the sophs finally woke · up and 
followe_d by a wrist shot goal scored . three quic�ies to gain a 
iby Wolpoe. Wally wound up 3-1 advantage: Naty Katz tying 
behind his own net, and shot it for · the defending champs, 
the length of the floor, catch- Zvi Friedman putting hls team 
ling the Brooklyn netminder off on top 2-1, and Alden Leifer 
guard. The Yucons added three scoring what proved to be the 
more tallies in the second winning goal. Yudi Gopin added 
stanza, two by Yudie Gopin and a late tally for ' the seniors to 
the third by junior Andy Porn- make the score 3-2. 
rantz. 'Dhe junior - semicha team 

The coach opened the lead moved out of the cellar by 
to 6-0 early in the third period, routing the freslunen 15-3,. The . 
scoring once again from deep frosh defeat was attributable to 
jn his own end, this time from :a ,balanced scoring attack· · ( if 
the face-off circle, Brooklyn that ,is possibJe . in . h.ockey) by 
finally ,got on the scoreboard the juniors. Hat tracks that 
late in the last period, averting were registered by Andy iPom
a shutout bid by Yuke goalten- erantz and Richa,rd Va:le, with 
der A_lvin Pasternak. (Conti?med on Page 'I, Ool. S) 

tive - and that almost cost 
YU a crucial match. But the 
team also showed the courage 
arid spirit to come from behind 
to save a near disaster and to 
turn it into a triumphant . vic
tory. 

Strong Sabres 

The sabre squad, despite some 
early problems, put in a strong 
6-3 team showing with co-cap
tain Ted Ness going 2-1, Morris 
Mandel 1-2 ,and Louis Solomon 
pulling a graceful hat trick, 
3-0. The foil men also put ;in a 
strong last stretch, with both 
Marty Hirsch and Dave Bruso
wankin ·having a 2-1 day, Eddie 
Tolchin was 1-0, and both ·Bob· 
Hirsch and Leonard Budow 
·'fenced strongly despite their 0-1 
_performances. 
. ·, Finally, the epee men, who 
. put _together a sputtering drive, 
added to the victory with a 4-5 
team showing. Co-captain Sha
lom Buchbinder .  (1-1) suffered 
his first defeat of the season. 
Amazing Jeff Fried (2-0) was 
just that, · but the ",Big Red 
Machine", Marc Felberbawn, 
sputtered out (0-1) . Rounding 
off the epee squad were scrubs 
Henr_i "Pierre'• Lifshutz (0-1), 
!Herbie Pasternak (0-1) ,  and 
Richard Bernstein (1-0). 

The fencing Taubermen are 
4-0, but if they intend continued 
success they need . two ,import
ant items: First, the team• must 
learn to gel and concel}trate or, 
as an anonymous co-captain once 
said, "Hold kup". Second, the ·  
Taubermen rieed fans to • root 
for them in th'eir next six 
home games. Come down and 
watch YU's only · .undefeated 
team. 

In the · first · half, Yeshiva 
showed the ability to score when 
they got the ball to Paul Mer
lis. The team also exhibited 
some of the aggressiveness they 
ihad shown dur,ing the pre-sea
son scrimmages, but had lacked 
since the start of the regular 
season. 

Once the second half began, 
Yeshiva jumped on top and 
were never in serious trouble, 
although they made . it a little 
too close for comfort down 
the stretch. The stars in. the 
second 20 minutes included Ira 
Scharaga who pumped in seven 
.points in the . .  closing minutes 
to : help seal:the victory, Ira 
:f.�h� · 1:,Jle · game : .. wi�h only 
-.ele��n . points, but . they all came 
when . they; were . . needed. Bruce 
.'.'J.?.,�uoei,

. 
Wenig ··exlhibited the 

The· rest of the night was ·one 
· that the Ellmen would . rather. 

forget with only Marty Bodnel'! 
and Jerry Levine escaping pini 
But the bright spots were evid
ent in the 42-12 loss: Most im
portantly Mitch Merlis (190). 
It took his City opponent 7:53 
to pin him, and that pin . was 
questionable. The important 
point here is that Mitch has 
only been wrestling for 2 
months while his CCNY coun• 
terpart has been on the match 
for 14 years. That says some• 
thing. . ·:· 

Of course, with th� :k)ss, 
Coach Ellmen's practices .. w.e� 
murder the next wet:ik, :··Eveq':' 

one in the room knew that the 
' � .• •: •l 1,._,.1 
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